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January

Warm day. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark rode out to a deep valley and did some bush burning. Kate and Miss Dove drove, Amy rode to Mayfield after tea. They brought home some beans for me from the mill. Mr. Meredith and Ernest called for tea on their way home from town. They went on to farmers afterwards. Kate and I went for vegetables and fruit after breakfast. Mr. Wright is finishing the passage and has done the lining rooms. Begun my letter to Minnie.
Friday

Warm and hazy. Mamma has been out buying
Papa rode twice to Mayfield. I went for peaches,
strawberries for my two sisters, to the Creek gardens.
Kate went afterwards for fruit. She and Miss
Dove drove to Ridgport in the evening to see
the Gambols. Miss Dove junior, was going for
to a short walk in the home paddock after
tea.

Saturday

Cloudy. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Mamma went out turning tools in the
Widow Jones came, talked to us some time.
Then went away, met Papa on his way
home again. Kate and I went to the Creek
garden for peaches and gooseberries. After tea
Amy went there, as Miss Dove and Kate came
giving us some strawberry. I went with
the shop last named for a short walk.
Mrs. Hill Mark went out to the fires again
after tea.

Sunday

Cloudy. Mr. Mayson preached. Mamma did
not return from his fires until daylight, got
up as we were going to the Sunday school. After
leaving dinner went out to look at his fires.
Amy went to the Creek garden.

Monday

Shiny in the first thing. Mr. Mayson drove
to Mayfield, bought June Ann's horse. After dinner
Dove Miss Dove away. Papa rode to Mayfield
and Kate and Miss Dove left to see the man cutting down's
scrub. Mark went round his horses.

Tuesday

Hot and Amy went for butter, called to
see Mr. Buckley. I got peaches and fruit for Mamma.
Tuesday

Line. Papa rode to Mayfield. Daisy, Mark went out all day, home to tea. Kate, and Amy went to pull fruit. Mr. Shaw, Mrs. Shilo, and Miss Cope, drove home to tea. Papa also went out in the sun.

Wednesday

Warms. Mr. Shaw drove Papa to Mayfield. Mark had breakfast before we went burning. Kate, and Amy drove in Mr. Shaw’s vehicle for butter for tea, so Mr. Hindhall. Amy got milk for breakfast, and Kate got some gooseberries for luncheon. They both went after tea. Finished a joint dress (making).

Jones & I. Pulled my saddle to pieces. Since the tree is bashed. Mark got sick for breakfast this evening.

Thursday

Fine little windy. Papa rode to Mayfield in the afternoon. Mark got some beams for Mr. Shilo to take home. They went away with the intention of dining at Helvidon. Amy drove Miss Cope in the gig because the Meat had to drive Miss Jones back from Swansum.

He then went to the Creek garden before breakfast. Kate and I went again (after tea).
8 Thursday [1-31]

W. but cold winds. Papa rode to Trotter Farm to Mayfield because Lynn has a sore back. Mark has been baking with them around the stove every day and has been driving Faithful about to break it in for sale. Kate and I went to W. Hinchette saw W. George to speak to him for the first time. I turned Cassie Brown and Hanna over to Bogue; afterwards Dr. Story went to see W. Buckley. He is better.

9 Friday [2-1]

Papa rode to Mayfield in the morning. Guiding Star called for the bacon. Kate and I picked fruit before tea and walked to W. Hinchette's gate. Mark has been riding out in the sun. Bought me another hanger. Dr. George drove Faithful in the sleigh to Roberts. We called at Pine Tree. W. Buckley is much better. Heard from Minnie.

10 Saturday [2-2]

Sunday

Mark went to the fires near farm and helped them put it out.

11 Monday

Cloudy few drops of rain. Amy drove home with her friend Miss A. Jones to dinner from Mr. Banks. Mark has been out in the sun. Kate picked some raspberries. Me, Minnie, and I went down the Creek in the boat along the Point Beach. Amy went to bed early because she has toothache very badly.

12 Sunday—1 after Epiphany [2-3]
Tuesday

Named softly all night and this morning. Amy's headache is better but she has had a very bad headache lying on the sofa. Miss Rose Jones and I went to the garden for fruit after dinner. Henry Meredith came to tea. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark has been home to dinner.

Wednesday

Cloudy first but fine day.

Henry Meredith, Mark, Kate, Miss Jones.

I went round in the powder boat, into the Little Swanport river, landed for a short time on the beach, while we girls went to Mr. Minton's for gin and rum and one old turkey we sent ashore. We then got some cockles for dinner. There had a nice sail up to the higher side of Radford Bridge on the Little Swanport. Continued there on our return, Mark went at a gallop, and being in the bushes, he and Henry pulled us home again. Back about eight o'clock. The 3st put in the water several times. Mr. Minshull, Tutor.

Thursday

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield in the morning. Mark and Henry went for a drive with Faithful. They rode to Mayfield back bush for fat sheep and cattle. Amy drove to Bembridge for the rest, and Henry, Kate, and Miss Jones, before they left them, went along the fence on to the road outlook.

The 3st saw Mr. Minshull on my return, met some horsemen.
Friday

18 Thursday (20-14)

Papa rode to Mayfield twice.
Kate got Henry and Mark breakfast early, then they started with six fat cattle that Mark is driving to the Richmond sale next Tuesday.
He has taken Faithful also. Henry helped him on the road past Harnedale. Turned just late for dinner. Dr. Henry dined here. Mr. Bushby is better. Kate drove Miss Jones, Henry, and Amy, rode to Mayfield to check on shells. I got some grapes for myself also. Kate, Amy, and Amy drove to the garden, then made some cakes for tea.

Saturday

19 Friday (21-44)

For Thursday, Henry got some grapes for us, after dinner, then wished us good bye for ten years. He says, he is to start from Richmond in the afternoon. Papa rode to Mayfield in the afternoon. John Ryke drove Miss Smith and Amy Shaw home in time. Kate, Amy, and I took them in the boat for a row. Miss Jones and Amy went to the gardens instead.

Sunday

20 Sunday

Kate went for fruit for dessert.
Amy and Miss Smith went on the kayak. All went to school and church. Mr. Mayson came.

Monday

21 Monday

Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
The six girls have been at Mayfield picking at the vegetable row, were weighed at the mill.
They went down on the beach by Christmas Island. Amy Shaw and Kate walked home, from there but we went on to Lerici. We went up and left them. Miss Smith walked home, and Miss Jones there. Blumy sister & I drove the way home in turn.

Sunday

Mayson left. Weight Miss R. & Miss Amy.
10 a.m., Amy Shaw & Miss R. Miss Jones & Miss R. Miss Smith & Miss R. Myself June 1st.
Tuesday

June, Papa rode twice to Mayfield; one, he started taking fiddlers of such at
Twelve o'clock Mrs. Nate came up after
us with calabashes, then we had our dinner
under the bridge, tried to catch frogs till
it was time to come home to tea, I had
a pair of boots at the shoemaker tried to
catch a toms but did not. Mrs. Jones,
Miss Smith and I ran down on the
beach late.

Wednesday

Close morning till half-past two, when a sea
breaze set in. Miss Smith and I got some
beans from the other side of the foundation
field. Miss Smith, and Amy, were down
at Reidsden, to meet these people. Billy Harris went
down from the Hop cottages to drive home the gig.
Nate and I walked to Cheeky Bill's bricks
with them, and got the bucket from Mr. Kinsey
Mrs. Jones, and Amy, went with the gig to
Robert Valley. Mrs. Nate was up the road after tea.
Mrs. came home to time to see when The gulls play for a few
minutes before they left, sold Faithful for 20.

Thursday

June, Breaze. Papa rode to see White, and to
Mayfield. Dark went out all day in the sun.
Mrs. Jones and Amy went to the garden, and
on the sandhank first Nate to them, she and
I picked mulberries for tea. Amy got a recipe
for making jelly from Aunt. Nate began a week ago, it is to be tried for her boots.
Took my moose for a swim in the front field
pond. They have been carting the barley out of
that field. Mr. Brown had some dinner, he
promised to have an entertainment here. Mr.
Street said, that we went to hear him, with
Mark of Mayfield left back.
23 Thursday (17-341) Friday

Time. Finished cutting the barley out of the front field. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Mr. Jones went there too to look at his dinner. Amy went to the garden in the afternoon. Miss Jones played and sang for us after tea, then I picked some flowers.

24 Friday (18-341) Saturday

Time. Papa rode to Mansfield. Mr. Jones has been out cutting the barley at the The Paddy field. Amy went for a walk before breakfast, after her exercises for the races which she has taken off Mr. Jones. Amy drove up with Miss Jones, then Kate drove her back, while Amy and I got our horses from the beach and brought them home. Amy took her saddle and mine to the mill to be mended. Kate and Miss Jones went for the post.

25 Saturday (19-341) Sunday

Time. Kate and Miss went for a walk on the beaches. After Church we got some mulberries in the orchard.

26 Monday

Time. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Mr. Jones has been cutting the barley at the Paddy field. Miss Jones and I picked some peas for dinner. Klumpa went on a short walk with Miss Jones along the Paddy field track. Kate and I went further, then quickly through the orchard for some mulberries. Played our first game of croquet this year. Miss Jones says I must say, 'Harry is a naughty boy'.
Tuesday

The warm. Papa to Mansfield. Mark and Iven have been cutting barley at the little paddock. After tea, Meta Jones and I drove, Kate and Amy walked, Mark rode to the harbor, to hear the Negro's entertainment. Rachael Goodwin, got home at a quarter to eleven. Found Mama had made some soup for us before going to bed. Liked it better than the Swansea coals. He got 3.3.26 three shillings less than at Swansea.

Wednesday

See large. Papa rode to Mansfield in the afternoon. Write letters in the morning. Mark has finished his barley. Hall and Amy went for dinner. Harriet went. I went to the creek, and Frank's gardener, got food for the hogs, and a kiln of jerking.

Thursday

First. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Mark and Scotty have been putting the corn in heaps at the little paddock. Kate went to see River Ivy. Buckley's ginger was that she drove last Sunday. Amy went for open shrubs in the bush and I for mulberries. I turned Barry Brownie, and Span into the middle paddock. Harriet and I went with Mark to get the net, got three, whilst setting it, rowed down to the boat house, up again, and got nine more. He gave Wright three, he had not worked today, some home soon work.
Thursday (Jan 30)

Windy. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark and Ben have been looking for sheep. I went for a walk before breakfast. He and I took the clothes basket to the orchard, the other side of the creek, after tea, and filled it with quarantines. Mark brought the boat up for them, so we rowed down in moonlight. Kate and Harriet played croquet. The letter and I went with Mark to take up the net after breakfast, found fifteen nice beans in it, rowed down, and started up to Gradd garden again when we left the boat.

Friday (Feb 1)

Fine, cool breeze. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mr. Marion has gone home, he took Kate's old saddle to the mill for me. Amy and I went to see Terrain about my saddle. At the Mill, Buck started at five minutes to eleven o'clock, and were home at five to one. Mark and Ben, with Harriet, went to Mayfield, then have been out at the fires all day. Played croquet after tea. John Bichel brought a letter from Swann to Papa.
Tuesday

Cool wind. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Any went to the gardens before breakfast. I, and Sophie went afterwards for sallet, fan, screen and hangar will call him Bob now.

We all went gunning in the afternoon. Finished reading Black Bone about yesterday. Hate writing up for Mark all the night out he did not come at all, has four men at the Summer House. Returned at dusk. Half a mile of running burnt.

Hassett went down in the black alone.

Wednesday

Coo Wam windy. Papa rode once to Mansfield. Any went with me to the middle saddock, broke breakfast to bring Quincy home and put him in the front field. I sent and I went for bitter and over to the shop east to see Hassett about my saddle tell forte at the barn. Saw old Begoe there. Mark set the net before going out. To the vine. Hassett, Kate, and I went to look at it with him after tea only saw three fish though. They sailed down quickly.

A Thursday

Tahna. Wet wind. Papa, and I, rode up to the cricket match at Johnson against African.

After twelve clock dinner I was delayed some time at Mansfield, sending men out to look at the vines. Mark was at Kenic Valley as we landed. Any and I went to the Creek gardens led Gamy for a spring. Sophie went with us to get hop some fort. Walked on to the Cricket Ground. Papa's horse was sent away. We Shaw took Gamy to the Inn for some time, then I rode alongside to Green Bank.
February

8 Thursday (Feb 19)

Friday

Hindy - They were getting ready for going to the
store. The bell boy came. And went up with the
Barners and Emily to Shaw's Bluff.

Shaw, Miss Davis, and Emily, rose early, and had
lunch. Miss Davis and Emily, left to Brown's.

Miss Davis and Emily, started in the Paddocks, and were obliged to abandon it,
and walk to some Television. They went by the
field, to then go to the Paddocks. Paps stayed at
Brown's house, and Miss Davis talked. A good deal to
him. They were introduced. Mr. Mayson wished
Shaw and Emily. They were coming towards Greenbush.

7 Friday (Feb 18)

Saturday

Hindy - Miss Davis left for Paddocks. The first thing, Paps called. Afterwards, but I am
not going home yet. Mr. Mayson looked at the
store. Margaret, Emily, Harriet, and I, drove to Reed
Banks, for the basket. They left when we joined
at the Bluff yesterday. Miss Shaw, Mr. Billy,
and Amy's friend brother George Jones who came
in the post cart to escort Miss Emily home on
Monday. Called for the post. Up to Church for
the service. Miss Davis and Amy Shaw were there.
Harriet, and I, walked back.

8 Saturday (Feb 19)

Sunday

Miss. Mr. Mayson started for Aspley mouth,
for the Marshall's, after Church. Margaret, and Emily,
went to the Sunday School. Harriet, and I, were
rather late at Church. Emily, and I, went to a short
walks around the Paddocks, before Tea. After Harriet
and I, went up on the public road. Saw Mark
Arriving home after leaving Miss E. Jones, at Mr.
W. J. Days, also a valise, of mine.

9 Monday

Miss. Harriet, and I, went to see Mr. Davis.
Went round Mr. Brown's, and in the afternoon, Margaret,
and Emily bought my valise.

9 September Sunday (Sep 5)

from the farm.
February [13 to 18] [St. Month] 1876

10 Monday [31-32]

Tuesday

Fine, cool breeze. Harriet and I bathed in the Tremblay's. Went with Margaret to see Mr. Dyer and Mr. Cole. Then we went round by the shops while we came straight back. Mr. Mayson is home again.

11 Tuesday [32-33]

Wednesday

Warp. Harriet and I bathed. Rode up to the Township in the afternoon. Left Harry to be shot while we went to the Library, Visitors' Rest and along the road for a short walk. Mr. George There has died suddenly of Typhoid fever leaving three little children. Margaret and Emily went late to post a letter - the latter went to P.E.I. Shops in the morning. We saw Fred and Amy There as they were staying for St. Pat's, except for Robert from

12 Wednesday [33-33]

Thursday

Strong sea breeze. Harriet and I bathed and attended our saddles. Afternoon rode along the road past Cambias, over the farms, across the sands, on to the beach, round the Bluff, where I jumped the log, led Susie over when he got away, but I galloped after and caught it again. Missy

Meredith has come here to spend the winter. Mr. Mayson went to the Township. Ernest came for Mary.

They have begun hop picking at home.
FRIDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY

Rather wildy onward. Harriet and I walked.
We and Mr. Morgan drew to see the Germans. Then
he drove to Red Banks. Harriet and I went opposite
that place, walked over to Jamaica to spend the
evening. Played games till late and were just
going to bed when Mr. Morgan and Emily came
for us. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were spending the
evening there so they could not leave us.
They were at the inquest held on Mr. King's
burnt fence on regatta day. Last Sunday
Saw Mr. Shaw and Mr. J. Stalart.

SATURDAY, 14TH

Closed and warm. Harriet and I bathed.
We rode back in the bush to see Mr. Jack. She
pointed out the track up the Inland Sugar loaf. We
rode almost up till the house till we had admired
the view sufficiently. Then came down this side.
Mr. Shaw called here. About two we rode on to hear
his lecture at the Council Chambers. Our British
Bible and how we got it. There were allowed to hear it.
Margaret and Emily went to the practice. The
last stand for the lecture and came home with
us. rode past way on Harriet's horse.

SUNDAY, 15TH

Misses in the morning. Set in the midday.
Harriet went with her Papa to the Sunday School.
Margaret, Emily, and I went after a show of
sails, so went late to Church.

MONDAY

Rained in the night. Two showers first thing.
Harriet and I walked along Long Beach. Mr. Morgan
went to see Mr. Davis. Margaret and Emily went to the
Innsfield. Harriet and I rode to the saddler, left our
horses there while she mended my saddle. Went
to the Library. Casey broke the blade that jack last month.
Spent the evening at the Dance with
Mr. Miss Dow, the Black when we got home.
Tuesday

I went to Mass and drove Harriet, Emily, and I opposite Mr. Dove, Emily walked on to the Bridge. Mr. Murray waited for us which we called for Mrs. Dove, drove with her to M. Banks and back to the township where Emily got in, we walked up to the Manse to stay.

Wednesday

We then going down to the Seabrook to finish a Story we were reading when Miss John, Mrs. John and Miss A. Stoughton came in so we declared and went down with them. The last two are going to Ladellum in the afternoon. Miss Dove went down with us first to the ladellum then me to see Mr. Smith at the school. On to the Post Office then back. Mrs. Margaret came to dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Ballow to tea.

Thursday

Cloudy. I walked. Left the Manse about ten o'clock came down to Egan Banks with Miss Dove. She and Harriet drove down to Abordum with me. Mark came to meet me there. rode home in time for tea. Mr. Ballow's youngest nephew Banks are here with sheep on their way to the sale. Mr. and Miss A. Stoughton have been out for a picnic at the high grounds today with the other.

† 22 Cambridge Term finishes at midnight
20 THURSDAY [31-218]

Friday

Cloudy, M wind. Mr. J. and I Cotton left with
their sheep. Mr. and Mrs. Waylyt went afterwards. Papa
rode to Thrupple with them. He went again in the
afternoon. We three walked to the Hop picking
in the afternoon. Got some beeches on our way.
Mark has been putting up the Army Redcock fence
that was burnt.

21 FRIDAY [32-218]

Saturday

Fine. Papa rode to the Hop ground. Point run. Amy went to the creek for congees.
We three went for butter and picked a few hops.
Mama has a slight attack on her feet.
Mark had early breakfast, went out fishing at 1 p.m.

22 Sunday

Fine. Mark, Amy, and I went singly
to the gardens. Rote went for mulberry, and down
on the beach. Sunday school and Church service.

23 Saturday [33-218]

23 Monday

Warme. Mark has been burning.
We went to the Hop ground, back very quickly
in the afternoon. Papa rode twice. Twice.
Mark went to another young hangover.

23 Quinquagesima SUNDAY [34-218]
Tuesday
South to wind. Mark went hunting got ten kangaroo and ten wallaby. Passed by
No Mansfield was going ahead when he met
Mr. Shaw driving Mr. Joseph Shaw and Mr. Sally
are turned with them. Mark sat the out
before breakfast. Amy and I picked the
pears in the orchard the other side of the creek
were carrying them home when James Cogge
paned and so he put them in his cart carried them down for us to the garden

Wednesday
Five J. Bruce. Mr. Shaw drove Mr.
J. Shaw away before dinner the latter
was to go away in the isolated. Mr. Sally
sketched the schist and walked to Mansfield
after us we three went on before for
coffee picked some rose petal of flowers on our return Mark got in
papers before breakfast has been running

Thursday
Five J. Bruce. Papa rode home to
Mansfield and to Broomes Creek. Mark Mr.
Sally, Kate and I went out on the Kangaroo
across to Little beach we could not get in
of Little Swanport river. After lunch at the
banks under a tree we moved out to sea
and tied the boat to help and picked only
got too good cod. Larratts went to the
pop-picking
Friday
Norahly wind. Papa, and Mr. Sally rode in haste to Mansfield. They went to town. They went to town again in the afternoon; Mr. Sally went again in the afternoon and took a sketch. Mr. Sally was burning Mansfield fire. We were cooking in the morning, but went to the hop ground in the afternoon. Mr. Sally took Kate, Amy, and my silhouette.

Saturday
No wind and showers. We dined at Mansfield. We went to Mansfield, town hop ground. We stayed there. Mr. Walter, Mr. Sibley, and Louie drove down to it, but they went back again. Kate and Amy drove. Mr. Sally, Papa, and I rode. I marks come there. Got dinner to write with. Letter from Minnie.

Sunday
1 March Saturday
Papa, Mark, Amy, and I went for separate ride. Mr. Mayhew preached.

Monday
Mr. Mark went out early gathering. Papa rode home to Mansfield. Mr. Mayhew went to see Mr. Bridle at the saltworks. Mr. Sally tried to catch cream, but did not succeed. After dinner he drove away with Mr. Mayhew. We miss him very much. He is such a nice man. Kate had got me to take the housekeeping for this week. Mr. and Amy went to see Mr. Bridle, who is ill. I went twice to the gardens, morning and evening. Peggy with me in the evening.
Wednesday

Cloudy, misty, foggy then. Papa rode to Mayfield. Marse had his breakfast early. The weather changed his mind, so he went out hunting. Amy helped me with the cooking in the morning. We all walked to the Scrub Hop ground for the other one is picked.

Thursday

Cloudy, rain, storms in the afternoon. Marse set the net. Mama went to Shanks' garden. Kate, Amy, and I walked along the beaches, got浴, got. Papa said to Mayfield + to Boona Creek to see the Indians making the fence. Mr. Buckly called. Mr. Papa, for he wants to go away. Mama got a box of shells from Mr. Drummond, who lives on Saban Island.
6 Thursday [Mar. 15]

Friday

Cloudy, drizzled a little. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mr. Charley Lyne, and Thomas Heathcote came at dinner time, and they went with Papa after. They have come to bid us good bye before going to Queen's Sand. I saw Mr. Jake Blome in the net. He has been out hunting. Kate, Amy, and I went to the Hop picking in the afternoon. The others went to see Mr. Dodge also, in the morning.

7 Friday [Mar. 16]

Saturday

Fine - Papa rode twice to Mayfield. He pinned at the top of Hop ground with Horne Walsh, and Charley Lyne, who went away to Swansone after. Jack is going away for Sheep. I rode the Easy, the other two drove.

8 Monday, Sunday

 Been fine. I got some smallbirds for dessert. Went to church and Sunday School.

9 Monday

Fine. Papa, and Kate, rode to Swansone, and back. She has made him say we are not to have anything more to do with Horne Jones so good bye to riding. Amy and I went to Mayfield. Turn Hop ground 0. Back via the Mill for a little wheat for the Swans.
Tuesday

Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield, and
and Bosum Creeks. Kate, went to earn's and
just way to Bellota. Amy and I went to
MANSFIELD SUNDAY NIGHT round, and up round
the paddocks to see the grass in the Banks
bush.

Wednesday

Fine. North wind. Papa rode to
MANSFIELD TUESDAY. I Kate went up the Creek
and Amy and I went across the boat to
Bosum walked about there. Then back again.
We were busy in the kitchen cooking in the
morning. Johnny and Bruce Lippis watching day
the Hamms in Mr. Penny's strength. The others
Mr. Hamiltons he made here last year from
Victoria.玛斯 has come back. Only went
to the Plains. Bought 100 sheep for Papa left
them at Mansfield.

Thursday

Close, thunder and rain showers in the
afternoon. Mabs went along the road looking
for her dog. Blackfellow found it had been shot
but was coming home by Mr. Reinbells.
Otherwise he went to Mansfield for the sheep.
Tuck in the net. Jennings had the patience
to go to, Gumdingle. Buy for their coat they
came back without it said the sea was
too rough. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Ite
went both him once. Amy and I walked
to the hawks, waited there half an hour and a half
in the rain. Then back before another shower
came on.
13 Thursday May 1872

Friday

Fine. Papa went to Mayfield.

Mark has been gathering and in the sheep yard had early breakfast. Reta went along the beached Amey and I picked in jordclothes baskets full of peas put them into the granary from the orchard. Scotty has been doing some work in the gardens for Mama.

14 Friday May 1872

Saturday

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, and S бизнес Creek. Reta went with them to the last place.

Mark has been busy gathering and other sheep work all day. Amey and I took our dinner to the hop ground about the afternoon. Me, M. H., Harry Byne, Mr. Duvalter and Horne Meadows one Thursday to Alfred Junior. Mr. J. is going to see the others off to Queen's Pond. Some strangers gentlemen driving by called to look at the hop field and picking.

15 Saturday May 1872

Sunday

Fine. Amey has a swollen face.

Would not go to church and Sunday School.

Reta went down baking on the Island.

Mr. Mayers came.

16 Monday

Fine. Papa rode home to Mayfield.

Reta with him to carry a box down to the winding stair. Mark has been busy shepherding.

Amey and I walked down along the two of the beaches above our house across the creek.

Mr. Mayers left.

16 Sunday May 1872
Tuesday

June. Mark has been busy shepharding. Amy and I turned our house across the way next to the end of the second branch & back. Papa and Nate started for Swanesa after breakfast. Clara Bellitt came to ask us good bye before going on board the "Heddi." She is going to Stafford Towns in Wiltshire servant.

Wednesday

June. One shower in the evening. Nate and Papa amused to dinned. Amy and I were busy cooking in the morning writing letters in the afternoon. Papa rode to the creek with the post. Mark had breakfast before we shepharding most of the day, bust a little at Bogues.

Thursday

June. Mark has been busy with the sheep. Papa rode twice to Pomfrest once to Bonito Creek. Mama had had Betty, Guy & Anne and cast working on the garden. I, Amy and I, picniced at The Hop grounded. Nate came up & walked home with us.
20 Thursday

Been home. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Amy and I went to the seed ground. We drove Thomas there in the morning. Kate has been making half fast buildings. Wash the flaxing. Mary Maudith, Emily Mansell, Mr. E. Maudith, and Mr. Horncroft have come.

21 Friday

Been a beautiful day. Papa went to Mayfield stores. Wash. Mr. E. Maudith, and Mr. Horncroft. Mary, Emily, and I went round in the boat to Little Swanpool. Passed the old eagles nest. Fished some coot holes and they shot at the Pelicans again, about sixteen times in all. Had a pleasant day till we landed at the mouth of the creek, when Mary had a fit. Mr. S. Marsh was very much for brandy. Then they took her up in Mr. Maudith's boat. She is now.

22 Saturday

Sunday

Been raining. No one went out.

23 Monday

Drifting with rain. Mr. Horncroft, and Mr. E. Maudith, started for Buckland to see Robert Sour. Mary Maudith and Emily, went home after dinner. Wash rode to Sandown by boat in the afternoon. I saw them on the beach before tea, so have been busy with Mr. Wright making apple brandy for the Deep Forest. Hope are picked today.
Tuesday
Very fine. Papa went twice to Mansfield. Amy and I went to Mr.
Musshatt for dinner. Have been busy
cooking for the hop last. The picking is
finished. Today, Moss & Miss getting shops
the James Table come to the Point now
in the afternoon. Kate went out for a
while.

Wednesday
Very fine. Hop started. About
150 people at it. Amy and I went up
the Creek for some for the table. Mr. W.
Jones, Mr. Shaw came, but went off later.
Three Miss Mansons, Miss Adams, Clara
Murdock, Miss Davis, etc. Mr. Lloyd
who takes sketches of views in Ireland for
a work to be published. Mr. Shaw and
Mr. Low are here also. Everything went off
very well. How about Miss Amy, formations,

Thursday
Cloudy. Papa rode to Mansfield.
Mr. Shaw, and Mr. W. Lloyd left this
afternoon. Three Miss Mansons, and Clara
Murdock, went away after dinner. Amy
and I, took them and Miss Barton & Miss
Davis down on the beach. Before dinner,
Moss and Mr. Lolley went shooting in the
meadows.
Friday

This fine in the forenoon, but rained in the afternoon. Miss Sally, Miss Davis, Kate, and I went round via The boat to The Shinnery Island for a picnic. Amy, and Miss Fentor, drove there; we took them across. Rain soon began so we stayed for home again after the picnic. Wright was getting chilly near, so he pulled with Miss Noble. Miss Sally walked from The Saltworks. Papa rode to Mayfield, part way to farm in the afternoon.

Saturday

Blew cloudy. Papa and Miss Sally rode to Mayfield, in the afternoon. Miss Davis and I drove Miss Fentor rode to Percy Leas. Dot sat down once, but Carl threw driving there on our way there, was giving Mr. Buckley a lift. Mark shot a pigeon as usual.

Sunday

Rather cloudy, cold wind. Miss Sally, Miss Davis & Fred Shaw drove back to Mr. Banks after dinner. We were rather late for Sunday School; Mr. Wayson came.

Monday

Rather cold. Papa and Amy rode out to see a fence being put up of Rail. Miss Fentor, Kate, and I rode to Little Swanport Bridge. Papa went to farms with us, then we overtook him on our return by the new-gate, looking at Island making (the road) Mr. Shaw came to tea. Mark started for Hostware to get sheep.
Tuesday

March & April (1879)

Ben, Eilonda, Mr. Shaw and Papa

sop to Rowan Creek, afternoon to Mayfield.

Kate and Miss Fenton rode to Mayfield with

them. Amy and I got my basket nearly

full of mushrooms in Slab's field.

Mark returned with his sheep.

Wednesday

1 April

Been was raining in the night and till

two o'clock in the morning, when it began

to clear up. Mr. Shaw went there. After

dinner Mark took Miss Fenton up there.

Kate went down on the beach to see Mr.

Gray joined me in the Creek garden

came home together. Mark has to

bring garden for Guineas.

Thursday

2 Wednesday

Cloudy, began to rain at five o'clock A.M.

Papa lighted a line kilo near Slab's and

to Mayfield. Mark returned with sheep

from Guineas. Mr. Lloyd came in with him.

Jennings has our boat to get their home.
Friday, April 3rd

Good weather. We went to the Sunday school. Jemima went for hangars for his dog in the morning. They brought back the boat. "Shelbel" and "Gliding Star" passed by.

Saturday, April 4th

Very windy. Mr. Lloyd took a sketch of this place, and went away for he intends taking one of Little Swanport Bridge. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark went to Mayfield. Amy, and I, decorated the school in the afternoon.

Sunday, April 5th

Been fine. Nate and Mark drove to Swanage to be ready to start in the last cart in the morning for Swanmore. The latter is going to Melbourne via New Zealand. Amy, and I, had the Sunday school.

Monday, April 6th

Been fine. Mr. George Mace and Miss Jane Cruttendens came after we had finished dinner. Hamilton Hadcliffe came to tea. Amy and I went out for half an hour in the afternoon. I went to the gardens too. Spoke with Mr. Mace. Mr. Mace bought Dr. Osgood.
Tuesday

April 7

Papa and Hamilton went to Mayfield. The latter and George bathed before dinner. They all went after to Mass and Rev. J. E. Methune's back to Western. Hamilton on to Ral. Banks. Amy and I, stalked for butter. Mama was hard, scotty working in the garden. Papa has been riding Mama since Monday. His horse is galled.
Friday

Been cloudy. Papa did some shearing in the morning, in the yard and riding. Hamilton came dinner time. Papa took him to Mayfield. Afterwards they have been gathering sheep.

Saturday

Very fine. Hamilton Kedliff went cloudy, intended dining at Westboro, on to Buckland, New Town tomorrow. Papa went to Mayfield. Amy and I picked a snake on the road to Haggs Field for mushrooms in the corner. Wrote to Minnie. Letter from Frank and Kate. Frank sends us his photo. Does not know whether to give up his office or not, as there are great seductions to be made soon.

Sunday

Fine. Mr. Mayson drove Harriet down with Amy to Church. Papa would not let us go, Sunday school unless Mama went so we stayed home.

Monday

Flat and cloudy. Mr. Mayson went. Harriet, Amy, and I went row in the boat and walked round the point, looking at the Blow-hole on our return. Papa rode to about the place twice.
Tuesday
Dear Jane.

Papa rode out twice.

Amy, Harriet, and I went to see Mrs. Green,
who is ill, but is better now.

Wednesday

Fine. Slight frost. Papa rode a little
but stayed at home. Because they were
threshing. Amy, Harriet, and I went to
Wexahoe for dinner.

Thursday

Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield, I think.

Amy, Harriet, and I went to the Rocky
Hills in the gig, but Harriet only rode in
it about a mile, and preferred leading it
and walking with it. Emily, Emily Meredith,
and these two girls to meet Harriet
and take her home. Punched up the
Creek a little way.
17, THURSDAY [April 17th]

Friday

I was sick. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mr. John Adams came to drinus. Mr. Wright has been in helping scrape the old paper in our work room and repaper it.

Saturday

I was sick. Papa rode to Boomers, Creek, and Mayfield. Finished papering our work room. Amy and I went for bath very late. (New books from Walsh. Letter from Kate.)

19 Sunday

I was sick. Wrote to Kate. Mama went to Sunday School, before returned before Papa arrived.

19 SATURDAY [April 19th]

Monday

I was sick. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mr. Wright, Elina, and Kitty washed our work rooms carpet and set up in the Creek. Amy and I went up another hill and look to keep in our horses in my father's field. Returned for another chain and back when it was time to get the tea.
Tuesday

Beau very nice. Papa rode twin to Mayfield. Amy and I went to see Mr. Pellatt and Clara. Was left with Spandy, but has another place in Robert. Found "Guiding Star" landed. Amy and Spandy that she has to make up for the voyage to London. Judge went to London and called at Fulgido for Mama.

Wednesday


Thursday

Beau rather windy. Two or three showers. Strong wind in the night.

Papa went to Sidney. Doctor Story came. Mama isn't feeling because I have a little yellow jaundice. He went before dinner. Amy and I went tophetamine for butter, drove I some pigs out of the Creek Garden on our return. Mr. Wright has been helping turn out the Drawing room but to the right again. Also put down the Parlor carpet. Old Matt is here again.

Friday

Benn, Jane, Papa, and Mr. Foster came just at dinner time. Amy, and I went to the Creek gardens and looked in at our horses. Naylor brought oysters and flowers for Mama.

Saturday

Benn, Jane, Papa, and Mr. Foster rode all round Mansfield in the morning. Amy, and I took up a little before to our horses, sat down in a great many because many hundreds of hummingbirds hung about that came to us.

Sunday

Fine. Mr. Foster started for Spring Bay after dinner. Mama went to the Sunday School. Mr. Mayne came late. Amy, and I went to the Creek gardens for grapes across the bush, to the first beach there up.

Monday

Cloudy and kindly some showers. Mr. Mayne left. Papal went to Mansfield and Bonnew Creek. Amy went down on the beach for half an hour. Began to hunt some water grapes.

Sundays: 5 after Easter [1873-548]
28 MONDAY (110-747)

Tuesday

Light showers. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. I went with him in the afternoon on my pony, to the Scrub, Beach Bush, and out at the back of the School House. Amy went to the Creek.

29 TUESDAY (110-748)

Wednesday

Cloudy. Papa went to Mayfield. Amy, and I, rode to the Beach Bush, where Amy left Brownie and got lamps instead. Potter Storey came to dinner; he rode with us to Mayfield gate. Papa also rode to Carnie & Hickey paddocks. Sowed the front field into grass today.

30 WEDNESDAY (110-749)

Thursday

Came; Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Taylor brought fish. Amy, and I, rode to see Mr. Carne, who is very ill. Mr. W. Ackley came with his sister Mrs. C. Ackley, and her two children, to see Mama.

+ May 1 83. Philip and Janet. See Hickley Table
1 Thursday (105-36)

Friday

Line. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. I put Barry and Rams into our field, but they jumped out again. Amy went with me around the fence before tea, and we fastened it up the place.

2 Friday (110-32)

Saturday

Line. Papa rode to Mayfield again. Amy and I rode to the first place. Amy rode Dot, left it there, to be brought home, and got Rams again; it jumped out and went back. Mr. Buckley brought Mama some flowers yesterday.

3 Sunday

Blustering weather, showers now and then. Amy and I went to Sunday School. Papa came up to read the Church service, but there were few came.

4 Monday

Blustering again. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Amy lent Rams to Mr. Wright to go to Adirondacks yesterday. Brownie and the colt followed home. Amy and I rode down on the beach for an hour. Got up earlier than usual.

4 Sunday—where chocolate (164-34)
Tuesday
Southwest wind, high waves, and rain.
Amy and I went up to the grass field
our horses had jumped out again. We found
Mr. Buckley earlier for medicine for Someone
who is not well.

Wednesday
Fine again. Papa rode to Mayfield
and Earn. Amy went down to the beach
in the morning. Me and I rode to the
Barclay Bush Ranch. We left Brownie. The
cold, down on the beach, got a little bag
of Winter Pear from School. Then home.
Amy was let. Mr. Buckley has first sea.

Thursday
Rained in the morning till twelve.
Amy, and I went up to see our
horses when we found Garry had not
baw out in. So we made plans jump
190. Thus fastened up the fence.
Twenty Pigs killed today.
Friday

Time: Papa went to Mayfield. Time.
Been busy all day in the kitchen, sending
down label, etc. Amy sewing.

Saturday

Time: Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Dr. B. had been seen in the garden.
I was busy cooking in the morning. Amy
making a waterproof on the afternoon's
ride. F. to see Mrs. Eden but joined her out.

Sunday

Time: Male's twenty-seventh
birthday. Dr. B. drove us down in
the afternoon. From T. and Mama, and
Papa. Went in a dish Amy. The cat.

40 Saturday [188-184]

Sunday Shop 3 David Copperfield by
Dickens. She has been away five weeks.

Monday

Rained about two hours in the evening.
I went camping into the field, just something.
Kate, Amy, and I went along the beaches
to the saltwater, joined all the way back.
Mama went down to the mouth of the
Creek before dinner.

31 Sunday after Easter [188-184]
Tuesday

Been very late. Papa went out and got meat, fish, etc. Amy saw round for grapes. Had and valued some of David Copperfield.

Wednesday

Been rather fine. Papa and rode twice to Mayfield. Amy and I out to see Misskelony paddock. Kate walked to Ernest. Letter from Mum.

Thursday

Fine. Papa rode out a little in the morning. Amy and I rode along the second and first beach, three or four times, in the evening. Kate went about the house, no Middle paddock for mushrooms, but got very few. Expected some seedbank people but were disappointed. Given up the horse-keeping to Kate.
Friday

Papa stayed at home because they have been fishing. Kate went to see the Banklers. Amy and I rode down on the beach three times.

Saturday

Raining heavily. Papa went to Mansfield and about here. Amy and I rode near quickly. Kate went to Eans's to the foundation field for a walk. Frank's twentieth birthday.

Sunday

Dull, rainy. Write to Edwin. Kate went down on the beach. Papa came up before we were out of Sunday school.

Monday

Rained, in the night, raining cloudy. Papa went to measure a fence at Mansfield did not come home to dinner till late. Kate went down on the beach. Amy and I went to see our horses. We put a pig to give them a crock of two. Thus I got some tea tree under the bridge. Mamo had had a lot in the garden. Jane has gone to Jane Anne Eans's birthday party.
Tuesday
Fine. Papa looked over some sheep that they gathered, rode to Mansfield. Amy and I spoke to the last book in Mr. Manshall's where we began to sketch it and the cottage looks has a few grapes. Kate scheduled the work.

Wednesday
July 18
Rain in the night cloudy. Papa went out in the ruts two twice looking for sheep in the yard. Kate, Amy, and I went for a walk in Manshall's town, and went over to see Mr. Gray. For while we went over to see my house. Emma Dodge has gone to Swansea with her mother.

Thursday
Fine. Mr. Papa went to Mansfield. Mr. Shaw came down in the afternoon, after they went their together. Kate got some mushrooms for tea. Amy and I some bergamot, etc. She's in the dining-room. Emma is back from London. Mr. Bottos came for supper but she is to stay on for the present. Mr. Wright went to Sebastian to see his mother and found she was dead.
Friday

Cold, cloudy. Papa and Mr Shaw rode to about Mansfield. Amy and I rode to the mouth of Buxton Creek and back. Nate walked about here. Doctor Fobey came to dinner. Mr Shrigley is sick. Mr. Whipp

Saturday

Cold, cloudy sky in the night. Mr Shaw went before dinner. Papa went out in Bath run to Mansfield. Nate, Amy, and I walked to Round Valley and back before tea. Mama has had washing Camp Things, and we have all been busy trying getting her clothes ready. We heard from Edith, Stinke & Brooks John Read in Mansfield.

Sunday

Wetter, cold, and cloudy.

Mr. Mayson brought Emily with him.

Monday

And. Mr. Mayson & Emily went in the morning. Papa went after sheep to Mansfield. Busy about Camp clothes. Mr. and I went down on the first tug. Boqune Bridge and up on the paddocks on our last ride. Horse went nicely. Nate went out a little.

Tuesday—For Ascension (185-200)
28 MONDAY

First beautiful day.
Papa went to Broadway. Ike came back, had a little way to go. Mama, busy packing clothes to go out.

27 TUESDAY

First beautiful day.
Amy has gone. Papa goes with her to Melbourne to see her off on the steamer for London. They rode horses up here to exercise ready to go over to The Basin next day. Will take up the luggage in a cart & is to bring home tonight. Mode,ump (which is made to sell) to him. Holly Valley, went home this evening, and back. Amy wished him. Buckley on, Minihale, Holly, and Anne. Good bye on the way.

26 WEDNESDAY

Mama went to the end of the flat back & back. Kate went to the middle of the third. in the afternoon J. Byrne left for Dunaway tonight for selling Scotty things.

25 Thursday

June. Holly's birthday. Made a cake for her, which we took to the Holly Bush in the afternoon. called at the Hop Cottages to see Mr. Costello. Aline Price brought upper butter to the room. Mr. W. J. Byrne came while we were out. Egan wished for Frances in the morning.

30 Oakford Term ends 31 Oakford Term begins June 1 Easter Week
Friday
Cloudy. Deserted a little in the evening.
Wm. O. Lyke left, after breakfast. Old Kitty visited for Sawanna in the afternoon.
I went to see Amy in the field. Kate went to the second beach. After your Norfolk we rode along the first beach twice or three times.
Mama had the Hotel. Papa's Stores cleaned up.

Saturday
Fine.
Kate and I rode Sawanna, Sunny, to Mansfield with instructions for Horse. First thing after breakfast, She saw down on the beach after noon. Servants & I picked over some apples. Kitty is home. Rins her mouth with imposiment.

Monday
Fine. Kate and I went to the middle of the third beach. Also to the Sunday School. I put Amy and Bamps with Jane into the grass field. James Dods is there to stay a week to look after the sheep.

Sunday
Fine. Kate went on the beach.
Mr. Hannah Shaw and Miss Davis above late just before tea.
Tuesday
Rather windy at first time after my twenty-first birthday. Mama has given me her Mother's ring & hair planted in it. Kate & I made some cigarettes. Then Miss Davis, Bernard & I rode on to Christmas Island. And lighted the fire. Soon Kate drove up. We had a picnic. We went looking for shells on the little beach. They got some weeds and went along the beaches home.

Wednesday
Dull. Bernard, Miss Davis and I went down on the first and second beaches after a little. Kate came too. They drove off after dinner. Kate and I walked over to Shipton to see Miss Bellard.

Thursday
Dull. I & the little girl went up to see Garry turned out. Job Garton turned over some apples with Emma & Jane. Footed with Kate about here and to Mayfield. I did some messages.
5 Thursday (188-900)

Dull. Kate went to PNG. Lizzie and I made a place up to Jatton eight miles, which we brought from Mayfield.

8 Friday (188-905)

Saturday

Dull. Kate and I rode to Mr. Vinshall's, with six more little pine bees which Lizzie and I got before put them in the box for Mr. Giffine's that did not go last trip of the 'Nestle'. Now to see Rosedale who was watching joint hut.

8 Sunday

Fine morning, clouded over, rained for about half an hour between one and two blocks. Kate and I went to the middle of the third beach. Sunday school and church. Kate came back for the papers with the numbers of the hymns written down before Mr. Mayson came. He christened Mr. Blazer's baby Sarah Elizabeth Dunn before service. Got some grapes off the roof.

8 Monday

Raw cold day. Showers in the night, sprinkled with rain now and then during the day. Mr. Mayson left. Mr. Shaw came after dinner. Kate went on the first beach.
Tuesday

June. We had dinner before twelve o'clock. Joe Shaw wanted to be home at six o'clock. Kate and I rode with him beyond Nolin Valley; came back along the path called at Mayfield and Dr. Mindallo.

Wednesday

June. Kate and I went to the saltworks. Brought back some parcels. Started for Mayfield directly about three o'clock. James called us for theft for Maine's garden. Jane Bolton has gone to see her friends.

Thursday

Cloudy little. Went up to see Gassy, and Drums. Dr. Shaw above Papa. Home from Maine, where he arrived last evening. Saw Amy off in the "Reshootaline." Bought a Kate and 3. a gold watch chains each cost $6 each.

† 11 St. Barneos | 12 Corpus Christi | 13 Trinity Term ends
12 THURSDAY [442-397]

Friday
In - the Maw and
away after breakfast. Papa rode to Mayfield,
and in Battersea & Roomes Creek. Hale went
to the Boobyalla Field for maiden-lime for
maims, we both helped the latter plant some
flowers from Captain Willett, whilst the "Guiding
Star" landed dinner time. Papa had had
another blacksmith.

13 FRIDAY [444-398]

Saturday
Rather cloudy, rainy afternoon. -
Papa rode to Mayfield & about home.
Kate, and I went down on the first short
beach. Kate had a litter from Marks, he was
getting litter, but not able to walk much.
So I took the need to Wellington & walked.
Wrote to Edwin.

14 Sunday
Cold and wet, and raining now and then for
a short time. Kate and I went to the Sunday
School. There were five children.

15 Monday
Cold showers. Papa rode to Mayfield.
Stayed up in the afternoon. Kate went down
on the beach. I joined her in about an hour.
Went to the second beach. Had to wait under
trees for a shower then it was time to return.
Commenced making a grey tweed dress.
Tuesday  
White Frost Fine.  
Papa rode Thrice To Shawshe.  
Twenty-one Pigs killed.  
Cate went home  
On the Coach.  
I joined her after some time  
When we went To the Blow-Door at the end  
of the second. and tried to blow it.

Wednesday  
White Frost Fine.  
Papa only went Once To Shawshe. stayed inside  
in the Morning.  
I helped Chase The Pigs yet  
Before Dinner.  
We ate little bread To the Mill.  
I got butter from Ebenezer after Three O'clock.

Thursday  
First White Frost. Freeze.  
Papa went to Shawshe. only in the afternoon.  
Cate and I went. To the Shoemaker's with  
both To be amended there.  
Our sketehing paids  
I did a little more of the Gulf at the end of  
the Second Beach.
Friday

Birds Fine. Papa went to Mayfield getting the ship, Saw Bellett (he has an order on his leg and is going to give us Magnitite) came back to dinner about three o'clock. We waited till after two before we had ours. Late and I went for a little ride on the East and Douglas beach. Saw the cows and calf before they bought it. Ice formed round the pond. Looks as nice as one.

Saturday

Showers. Papa went out riding twice. Late went down on the beach and set salters. Lucy and I planted some lettuce, plants and some elder, ivories, and granum, pailles sound. The snow pond. Finished letter to Mann.

Sunday

Thursday and rain last night. Fine. Morning, but commenced raining slightly between two and three. Delph. A.M. W. Madison came but Papa did not come up to Church. Late walked on the beach. Took up some wood for my horses with Lucy then went down and came up with her.

Monday

Slept. Papa rode to Mayfield. Lucy and I planted one lot more of cuttings of veronica, & granum by the snow pond. Dr. Mayson left. Bellett came for a letter to take to the Hospital tomorrow. Late and I ride to flattened my old field. I returned to the Foundation Field looking for one of Guy's shoes.

22 Sunday 2 after Trinity (179-180)
Sunday
Cloudy. Began to rain. In the morning, Christmas Island.
Afternoon, Kate and I finished sketching.

23 Tuesday (27th-30th) 1866

Cloudy.
Papa rode to Christmas Island.

Wednesday
Cloudy.
Papa rode to Christmas Island, and about in the morning, Kate and I took
our sketch books and began the Sketch point opposite the 'garden'.

Thursday
Shoone. — Papa went to Mansfield.

25 Tuesday (27th-30th) 1866

Note: Sent in things at the Saltwalk.
20 Thursday [1872-1884]

Friday

Fine stuff. Papas rode to Mayfield and brought home salt sheep.
I tried to make barley sugar in the morning.

Papa rode with Nate along the three brakets saw in Dodge at the end of the third.

A Mr. Thiesard come asking for accommodation, for his conveyance. Had broke down near Seed Spring.

22 Friday [1872-1884]

Saturday

Fine, clouded over in the evening.

Papa rode to Mayfield. Took some cattle to Bates Fino. Mr. Thiesard left. Nate and I commenced cleaning the bridge including Sowles and Grealthony.

23 Sunday

Cloudy, two slight showers heavy one at nine o'clock. P.M. Nate and I walked to the end of the second beach and Sunday school and church as usual.

29 Saturday [1872-1884]

Monday

Fine. Papas rode to Mayfield. Stayed at home in the afternoon. Nate and I drove to the mill, called to see Mr. Harris at the Cottages and at Mr. Minshall's. Joe Pyke had his meal at Mr. Wright's, is here at stable boy duties. Issie Bottom went to school. This morning is to go always now.
Tuesday

Beautiful day.
Papa made up accounts, rode to Mayfield, Stote, and I carried a basket of apples that
over to Mr. Bealest at Penquite. Papa went to
Handi's also.

Wednesday

House in the morning, out afterwards.
'Guiding Star' landed things on the beach.
Papa went to Mayfield.
English mail all well.

Thursday

Hit last night too.
Raid to make barley sugar, and failed.
Indoors all day, everyone.
Friday

Papa went to Mayfiled, afternoon. Kate and
I went to the end of the second beach.
Made lollies this morning.

Saturday

Papa stayed about home in the morning, Mayfield
afternoon. I rode about the farm. Paddocks, drove
out pigs from my Gamy field. Kate went down
on the beaches.

Sunday

Dull.
Kate and I went down on the first
beach. Caleb would not bring in sticks out of
the woods, so made us rather late leaving.
Went to the Sunday school as usual, waited
till dark for Chuck. At last the postman came,
who had been delayed by floods, and he said
Mr. Maynor was not well enough to come.
Wrote to Edwin, heard from him.

Monday

Fine, but cold wind.
Papa went to Mayfield, et cetera.
Mama has been taking the outside off shells
with Winslauer acid. Kate and I went to see
M. Dodge at the Saltworks.
Tuesday
Fine. Trip.
Papa went to Battle run to see the
snow, singing trees. Kate and I went to
Bird's Nest. Via Battle Home, via Winshall's run.
Wade. Some lollies with Mr. Wright.
Joe Byke fell and a bullah stepped on him
and hurt him.

Wednesday
Dull, rather windy.
Papa saw things off in the "Guiding Star" packed
his things, went to Mayfield, I helped him
along the garden paths. Kate and I went to
Bird's Nest again. I dug up two garden pluses on
our return. Got some Maidenhair fern, sandthe
find with roots.

Thursday
Very windy last night, rather today.
Kate and I went up above the bridge for
jerries and snows.
Emma and Jane took Joe Byke home to Kema
Creek.

7 Monday (16-17-73)
10 Thursday (30-114)  

Friday  

Fine.  
Papa went to Mayfield Beach,  
bought home some fat sheep.  
went to Cavs.  
Kate and I did.  
lone more of the sketch of  
the Bridge.  

Macdaddie was weeks visit had had some spot of  
late to start for Lettlers the next day.  

11 Friday (131-115)  

Saturday  

Fine.  
Papa rode twice to Mayfield.  
Kate and I,  
walked to see McCarn.  
I've put in free again,  
better.  
Holly brought the butter.  
I made some  
Honey breads and yeast.  
I had a letter with me.  
oonbook for Amy from Sarah.  
Papa's Maria had one  
grown boys too.  
He was well at Wellington.  

12 Sunday  

Rained from two o'clock in the morning.  
Kate ran down on the beach for half an hour.  
Swarms went to the post office.  

13 Saturday (116-173)  

Monday.  

Cold Southly wind and showers.  
Papa went to Mayfield twice.  
Kate and I  
went to the middle of the third beach.
Tuesday

Been slight showers.
Papa & rode twice to Mayfield.
Jate and I, went along the second back.
Olive Smytham arrived in the 'Ruthel' at Mayfield.
walked on here in the afternoon.
He was
Johnson on June 15th last.

Wednesday

Hard frost

Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Oliver, Jate, and I, went round the
Gardens up under the bridge over the Creek.
Up the Hill along the road in sight of
The Jenny Paddocks and back. Tried to
Make balmy sugar & other lollie this morning.

Thursday

Line...

Oliver pruned the vines on the house.
Jate and I, did some more to our sketch
of the bridge & walked over the hill a little.
way.
Friday

Five, Papa and Olive went gathering sheep at Mansfield, brought them home to Batswha. Kate and I, did some more of the hedge, walked on to the bank, where Caleb caught a wounded wild shag and brought it out. While we were investigating how to kill it, it died. Olive went up to try to shoot ducks but the gun hung fire.

Saturday

Five, Papa and Olive got some sheep in the middle, took a bit to Mansfield. Papa went there again after dinner. Kate, and I did more sketching and walked up the Creek. I went with Lippa to see the hams of putting up the gate. NAFTA, easy koke. We met the foibles bring that breakfast.

Monday Sunday

Five, Shrove after dinner.

Kate, Olive, and I, went to the end of the second back in the morning Sunday School, and church as usual. Mr. Waynord brought Emily.

Monday

Five, Frost.

Papa and Olive went gathering sheep at Mansfield, home late for dinner. Kate and I went sketching then, you go walks over to the foundations field. Mr. Waynord and Emily, left after breakfast. Mr. Shaw came tea time.

80 SUNDAY
Tuesday

Papa, and Mr. Shaw, rode to Mayfield, and got in the post office from the home. Maddox, Clara went out in the sun, got some strawberries. He, rode to Mayfield with Kate, and I left us to get water. Birds, got three. We went down along the beach, got some shells.

Papa says he will buy stamps from me, just want him to send it to Danny next English mail.
Papa took Mr. Shaw round hands, and came in.

Wednesday

Papa went twice to Mayfield. Clara rode there and back, out at the back on Government land with Ackley, looking for sheep. Kate finished her bridge, I left mine, to go for a walk with her. Mr. Shaw left. Mama walked up to both clumps of pines, right & left of the road.

Thursday

Papa rode home to Mayfield, & Corne. Clara went out in the sun for sheep. Kate, and I, went up to the bridge, I finished drawing it. She walked about till then. Then we went to Horrell valley, Kate, and I, chow. Mama, down on the first beach.
23 THURSDAY (22-1845)

Friday 

Fine. Papa and Olive went to Mayfield. Bought some shoes. went to count shingles in the back room. Home late for tea. Kate and I went to the Fancy Daddo's home at six o'clock, because I had to dine out some little.

25 FRIDAY (22-1846)

Saturday

Dull rather. 
Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Olive found the raspberry canes. went riding with Kate and me to the Mayfield braches. Wrote to Minnie and Harriet Mayfield.

26 SUNDAY

Fine - frost. 
Papa read the church service in the school house. Olive carried the books to the Sunday School for us. went for a walk, we went further.

28 SATURDAY (22-1848)

Kate and me half way along the third beach.

27 MONDAY

White frost - fine. 
Papa went twice to Mayfield. Kate and I, walked Caleb's way along the Port's town beach. Olive has been out at the back of Mayfield looking for sheep with Ackerly. Papa paid off the Jones and Williams, who go this week.
28 MONDAY [28-150]

Tuesday

Post - Fine very.

Papa started for Westfield via curricula for Robert Town to attend at the House of Assembly. Doctor Stany dined with us. Kate and I met him at the School in the morning. Eliza found some fruit bushes. Went shooting with Mr. Winshalls flat. Started with Kate and me to walk to Mayfield to wish the same good luck they go tomorrow. Thanked Mr. Winshalls for some beef she sent us on our return.

29 TUESDAY [210-160]

Wednesday

Post - Fine.

Kate and I walked to Mr. Winshalls back in the afternoon. Eliza rode to Mayfield and walked out with Uncle looking for sheep. Took his dinner. They killed sixteen pigs. English mail. Papa's mother died on the second of June. She was ninety years of age. Last April enclosed bank's letters to Papa and Eliza took it to the post.

30 WEDNESDAY [211-161]

Thursday

Rather windy.

Mama went down on the beach. I went down to the land bank to help them over the fence. Kate went down on the beach after. Eliza has been walking in the track of Mayfield bush with literally. Reid Gerry in the grass for a little.

† Aug 1 Laws as Day
31 Thursday [215-216]

Friday

Full, cold wind — a little rain in the evening. Olives cut out some dead limbs of the walnuts for me. Went with Nate to the mill. I stayed there while Horrel put on pieces of clothes on my saddle. To carry a balance. They went down on the beach. We were weighed. P., 1st, 7½ lb. Olive, 1st, 13 lb. I, 1st, 8 lb.

1 Aug. Friday [216-217] +

Saturday

Cold wind. South.

Olives went to Mansfield. Nate, and I went to Belette in the afternoon. Scotty got Nate to go to Mansfield.

2 Sunday

Cold wind. Slight showers. Nate and I also Olives went down on the beaches. Fine

waves. Sunday school and church at noon. Mr. Magnon came. Scotty returned.

3 Saturday [217-218]

Monday

Cold wind. Slight showers. Olives went hunting. Nate, Bruce got the kangaroo and a wallaby. Nate and I went on the beaches.
4 MONDAY [216-149]

RATHER CLOUDY.

Oliver went to Kitty Hill with Westley got six sheep. Kate and I rode to Portaged to see whether the Crambley would let them. Daughter got to read a to Artie Hill. I was pleased doing everything to clean and wash they wouldn't go so we went across to rams. Hand to see if Hannah Ryle wanted to go. Hairy said she was out and she did not think the wanted to place.

5 TUESDAY [217-148]

PROCT - JUNE

Oliver went to Mayfield again. Kate and I walked for butter. Mother had Grey Hoby to move the doors house in the other buildings. Took away that piece of the fence. Write to Aster and Amy, copied the order from last to Kate for Ruth.

6 WEDNESDAY [218-147]

THURSDAY

PROCT - JUNE

Oliver went to Mayfield walked out in the rain with Westley got to shop. Grey day in the country. Stormed Round my father's gate. Kate and I drove out pigs from the front field walked along the three beeches.

4 Bank Holiday
Thursday, August 7

Kate, Clara, and I rode along the old road to Little Swamp at Bridge Rock by the public road. Clara found some gophers. Then, we went shooting Caleb for running after a calf in Robert's old paddock. Diana has had Grey and Betty in the garden.

Friday, August 8

Saturday

Kate Mill. Kate and I called at Rengrille to ask for Bellette, we went round Bequer Point to the Blenheim, back across the swamp, in a new way. Clara went hunting got two Kangaroos, one they call a boomer.

Sunday

Fine. Kate, Clara, and I went down on the beach. Left Sunday school we went part way up the creek.

Saturday, August 9

Monday

Fine but rather cloudy.

Clara went to Mansfield in the morning, again in the afternoon with Kate. We went along the beach, then down to Garden Hill. They have been fishing.

Sunday—9 after Trinity [249-143]
**Thursday**

Pull one shower fine. Kate, Oliver, and I, took out to carry provisions - oyster and burried at Savannah opposite poor old Richmond's Island but the tide was out far enough to get many had himself for anchors then Oliver took off his boots and socks and got a few look water. I rode these part only back behind later.

**Wednesday**

Rather cloudy. Fine

Mama had M - H. Buckley, little Minnie and Buckley here to tea at the stano.

Kate and I went about the bridge to show Gray what farm I wanted. He put them in the cart, thus we came sound above the rocks and got some large stones - more. Hurd to make a roachery on the hill behind Caleb. Oliver got in fat sheep - rode to the mill before breakfast spent hunting letters from Papa two or three from Richmond.

**Thursday**

Rather fine.

I watched Gray make the roachery in the morning. After dinner Kate, myself and Oliver started for Button rode off to meet Brashers out there working the other side of Barns Creek. He had come from Baltimor. Mr. Brashers lent him a horse to go to Birming Bay there he wrote for us to send around and if there turn there but the it did not arrive told us had left. He looks very well again.
14 Thursday (23-08)

Mark rode out to see the people at Mansfield and Olive went with him. Then they went out for a smoke before tea. At dinner time he came down on the third beach, after I ate and he got two fish. I wanted to set up a farm plant as well as native. The Froth was hot.

15 Saturday

Fine

Mark and Olive went out sheep hunting at the back of Mansfield. I ate and I went down on the beach. Mr. Shaw left after breakfast.

16 Sunday

Fine

Papa Mark wrote some letters, just came down to meet us on the beach as we came back. (Myself, Kate + Olive.) While we were at Sunday School, Mark + Olive went across to the Point Mars.

17 Monday

S light, then heavy rain till about twelve. With short intermissions, then cleared up. Mark and Olive cleaned guns, went over to stop up a gap in log rail fence. Kate + I had Hermes & Tramp for a ride, we went to see Kelletts, called at The Holly Bush and Will, went down to the beach, the tide was in so we went down to the beach. Got some Wattle Blossoms. I saw down to Shaw Harris where to make our Bathing House in the morning.
Tuesday

Rather windy.

Mark rode to Mayfield for Sheet. Olive brought some grocerias there. They rode to Mayfield, gathered the inside bush and came back again. Nate and I drew a little more of Caleb then went down on the beach. I went down to see Missie doing the Bathe's house. Twice he had finished it except the door. I wrote a letter to Minnie and Harriet.

Wednesday

Blow, dull fine.

Mark and Olive took this dinner out at the back hunting. Mama has had Scotty in the garden. Nate and I began to take a view of this place from the hill above the sheep yard.

Thursday

 blew, fine

Mark went up to the garden with Olive and I. Then we rode round Mayfield. Things came few gardening bits from down town that had Scotty in the garden.
21 Thursday [Aug 21]

Friday

Blew, fine frost.

Mark and Olive went shooting in the morning; former rode round Mayfield.

Later went for walks then tried in vain to catch cranes. Kate and I did some sketching. went round the rocks to look at Olive, then we went to the shoemakers for me to try on some boots. Mamma had to go to the garden — Alley, Dodge, wanted to go for Mary but wouldn't.

22 Friday [Aug 22]

Blew rather warmer frost.

In the morning Mark went gardening at the creek, garden with his men. Olive saw the bacon hung up. Then walked in the afternoon. Kate and I rode to Bonita Valley. I had Manna and came to the conclusions it is as letters farer than Gapay. May Dodge played for the kitchen to donnell. Eunice making a shell necklace of quartz shells. Wrote to Papa.

23 Saturday [Aug 23]

S Sunday

Kate, myself, Mark, and Olive, went to the Shadrach in the morning. After Sunday school went down in the creek's garden and the rocks up into Masher's old garden (Wrights) then down to see the Rainbeaus.

Monday

Kate, Mark, and Olive then breakfasted. Left early for them to go out at back of Mayfield hunting Thrifters. Kate and I went sketching this house, the finished work.
Tuesday

Rain, cold wind and rain showers.
Mark took Jui and Akalay's dinner
out. Sheep hunting at the back of Mayfield.
Kate had his breakfast before we. Kate,
Olivia and I rode to Ford's Leap.
Helped clean the pigs feet, sixteen were
killed yesterday.

Wednesday

Been fine little wind very bright sun.
Kate went to see them. We went for butts
in the afternoon. Mark and Olivia walked
out up the back bush.

English mail. Thanks wrote to welcome
Amy. He had taken a house already.

Thursday

Been fine. The swans were
higher than we ever remember this time.
Some came up and took away a good deal of the
grain and seed grain. on the other side of
the sand bank. Some swans came into
the front field. Kate and I went along
three buckets quantities of sand packed
away. Paced brought home a blue bad for
himself and the cat. Olivia dug some in
the Pech's garden tried to catch dickens.
Mark rode to Radford. To Mayfield, Stay.
Arode out pigs from the front field. Spoke
with I went to see the Lambach went to school.
Friday

Been fine. Felt. Marks grafted some fruit trees. Olives dug some ground thru. They went across to Brogden's field to fasten up a fence. Kate, #2, went to Vienna Valley along the road back by the beach. I saw Maude back. Mr. Job Trotter.

Saturday

Been fine. Two or three little showers. Marks rode to Mansfield then left his horse and walked out at the back until Ackley - Olives, Kate, and I, went to the mill just where greed mended my saddle. Turned down on the beach, stayed on Vienna Valley beach getting shells. Some time - met Marsh as we were coming going. That Shaw was here on our return. Mr. Trotter tried to spoil me flying going to my carriage riding.

Sunday

Badly. Sunday, slight shower. Marks and Shaw walked round hand. Olives, Kate, and I, went along the three beaches the first took a class in the Sunday school my boy for the first time. Mr. Mayfong came in the evening.

Monday

Beautiful day. Little winds. Mark and Olives rode round hands. The latter of some in the garden, went shooting. Kate went down on the beach, while I finished my labels of this house. Then we went to the shoemaker. Mark returned with Red Shaw to Homer, almost dinner.
Friday

Been Jim Iront. Mark gathered some fruit trees. Olive dug some around tree. They went across to Baggs' field to fasten up a fence. Kate, & I, went to Pric's Valley along the road back by the beaches, I sold names back. I. Job Potter...

Saturday

Been Jim, Two or Three little showers. Mark rode to Mayfield then left his horse walked out at the back with Archibald. Olive, Kate, & I, went to the mill, first while Hoped mended my saddle then down on the beach, stayed on some valley beach getting theirs some time. Met Mark as we were coming going. Fred Shaw was here on our return. Job Trotter tried to spell me flying going to my earlier riding.

Sunday

Rather cloudy slight showers. Mark & Fred Shaw walked round hands. Olive, Kate, & I, went along the three beaches the first took a class in the Sunday school. My boys) for the first time. Mr. Mayson came in the evening.

Monday

Beautiful day. little winds. Red Mark & Olive rode round hands, the lattering some in the gardens went shooting. Kate went down on the beach, while I finished my fields of this house, then we went to the show where Mark returned with Red Shaw to dinner, after dinner.
Tuesday

Dull. Mark returned from Swannea to dinner. P. and Ollie walked to Mayfield. The latter dug some of the Creek's garden in the morning. Nate and I rode to Picnic Valley, but the horses over the fence. Got lots of shells & pig candies. Mama was not very well went down in the front field instead of coming in to dinner.

Wednesday

Windy. Westaly, then southerly till about 11 o'clock when it began to rain. Mark, Ollie, Nate, to Mayfield. When we reached the oven, a sign of away to the lathtocks by the Post. shoe, landed, oranges, and Nate and my black dress from Miss Pearl. They went to the Farm Paddock got one Kangaroo. Nate went down on the beach, I drove out, jugs from the front field, helped Nate take a basket up to the guy who has a daughter, went down for a descent along the Creek.

Thursday

Rather windy, little showers. Mark sent off busily to the Post. Ollie dug some ground in the garden. They both rode to Mayfield. Nate, I went to ear beach, broke up by Mr. Windham's marsh, found a wild duck nest with nine eggs, home at 6 o'clock.
Friday
Wind West.
Mark walked to Mansfield, rode in. The sun.
Oliver did some digging, went shooting.
Kate and I rode to Kinney Valley Beach
and got some shells on the beach.

Saturday
Windy. Wind like yesterday.
Mark rode to Mansfield, he & Wright put
the living into, & painted the living of the
boat. Oliver went digging, also found the
beaker with Mark, looking for rabbits.
Kate, and I, went to the saltworks to
look for a view to take it better. Drama
has had Scotty & Grey in the garden.
Rita tells me he has shot two rabbits, with her hunting gun.

Sunday
Oliver, Kate, Mark, and I, went along the
beach in the morning. After Sunday
School went along the old road opposite
Biquet. Mark went round by the saltworks,
Hendy, Robert & carrie.

Cold wind - slight showers.

Monday
Snow on the hills, very cold wind.
Mark & Oliver had breakfast before we
left the house. They got some sheep
bells and dug in the snow, put the Nautilus into
the water again, let the net get safe, looked at it
and got two more. Mark rode to
Mansfield and shot, Kate saw down on the beach.
Mark & Kate were doing up the egg chairs almost all.
**Tuesday**

Been cold South Westly wind.
Mark & Olive went to take up the net before breakfast got a bass, took their lunch out in the sun. The first shot a Kangaroo.
My Gamy up in the garden sometimes. 
Sally and I visited the school went to see the ballet at Imbrie's who are going away soon. Then down to Esquire Point to see the waves. Mary Dodge is spending the evening in the Kitchen.

**Wednesday**

Been very fine. Mark took his dinner out to the back of Mayfield looking for sheep. One in the boat. So back. Sally rode for butter did some dishing. 
Sally & I began to draw the saltwash for coloring. My pje found a turkey's nest with 3 eggs in it.

**Thursday**

Been very fine & warm.
Mark & Olive rode out to the back run
got eighty shek. Mark wanted some. 
New Zealand Native Mulberry and Nichlora Almond for me in my Irish View garden near the Squat tree. Olive went with Flora to see a pull up and down the creek after four blocks. She had been for a walk on the beach & just before I arrived Mama along the road to Hadfield first gate. in the morning for wild flowers.
Friday

Been very fine. Mark & Olive drove out dugs from the sound beach. Kate, Olive, & I rode to Manfield Farms. Home late for dinner, with Olive, looked at the set no fish. Kate, Olive & I rode to Manfield reaches, arms to Christmas Island. I don't remember seeing so many nice shells along the beach before. Kate called to see Mr. Dearley, who had a son lately. Olive & I got some Macquarie Harbour snails in the yard for

Saturday

Been very fine. Frosty, light. Mark & Olive took up the net, 19 fish in it. The fish named walked to Manfield after dinner. Olive, Kate, & I rode to Dennis Valley for shells of corals. Fred Shaw sent back a machine in the east. Mark let the dog go without telling us first. Mama has been out in the garden almost all day.

Sunday

Fine. Mark, Kate, Olive, & I went down to the beaches, the boys went on. Mr. Mayson came to preach. Just before tea, Papa rode up. He stayed at Woodhills Saturday, not feeling very well.

Monday

Cloudy, slight showers. rode round Manfield, scrub top ground, with Olive in the morning. Kate, botton sound to South, south west in the afternoon. Mr. Mayson is to return. Mr. Stephens came to lunch. He is to finish. Mr. Stephens went to Princeville. The children went to school, then went on to farming. I rode to Regis & hand in. He & Olive
Tuesday

Been fine. Monday first rained in the night. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Mark and Olive walked out in the bush run. Got six more jinny cattle from Rake
run. Kate and I went to the Saltworks
finished coloring it almost. Finished letter
To Minnie Gilmore. Mama walked to the
end of the first back.

Wednesday

Been fine.
Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Olive
went up digging in the garden. Mark
walked to the Saltworks and arranged with
Dodge to get Blue Guns seed for Mr. Gregg.
Kate and I went to Mayfield Bakery
in the afternoon. Papa went past way
with us too. Mr. Stephens alone when
we were out. Wrote to Harriet Jones.

Thursday

Rained last evening. fine day.
Mr. Stephens went away after breakfast.
but stayed some time in the school.
Papa rode to Mayfield - just drove on the
black & back. Mark walked out with
his gun in the morning. Olive dug in the
greek garden. Afternoon they went out to
tree in the boat fishing.
Kate and I again to harbour. horses
were again. Wright bought a load of
shells, cups for Mama's little garden plot.

+ 17, 18, 19 October. 1873
1 M. Metcalfe
Friday

The morning, blue sky, little showers.
Papa rode Tong to Mayfield, late for all three meals. Mark & Olive rode to Mayfield. We walked away out at the back of Rock Hill. They looked at the net before breakfast, got five live fish. Nate and I walked up the Creek to Bird nest, back through Marshall's Run, got some pretty flowers.

Saturday

Fine, rather two heavy showers.
Papa rode Tong to Mayfield. Mark went to Findlay. Olive and some tree affutters went round to the Point run. Nate and I rode to Picnic Valley Beach for shells. To Mayfield as far as with Papa. Back from there, after hunting for a shower in the old blacksmith's shop.

Sunday

Nate. Bull, light showers, rather cold breeze.

Olive rode to Mayfield for three, clothes & butter from Mr. Winchell. Then he and Mark took their lunch out in the back run. Got five fish. Papa rode to Mayfield. Joseph got two sheep, cattle for sale. Nate and I have been busy in the kitchen preparing for a picnic at Rocky Hill tomorrow with some Swedena people. I let a turkey last evening on 15 eggs.
Tuesday

Line thunder showers about three
O'clock till the depth of the morning.

Papa went out in the rain. Miss
Kate and Olive drove to Rocky Hill to
meet a party there for a picnic. Mr. W. C. Syme,
Miss Amy Syme, came first then the other
Misses, Misses Lyke, Mrs. Grant, Miss Clara
McCullogh, Miss Davis, Amy Shaw, and Emily
Mayoore. Joseph Cotton left with the
cattle. They looked at the new farm fields.

A storm of rain poured down the creek at a shower then
pointed up to the hill to make tea before starting.

Wednesday

Blew fine. Papa and Olive rode to
Mayfield for cattle. Papa rode there
Mr. Bishop Syms is here.

Papa walked out in the sun,
Kate, and I went to finish drawing
this husband. She finished hers and went to
the gardens for a walk. Mama went
out in the Home Fields for a walk.

Things came down from Mayfield needed by the farmer.

Standing on the front, and saw flowers that grew there.

Thursday

Blew still, but began raining in the evening.

Kate got up at five o'clock, got Misses T. B.
and B. back before six. When they both
started for the spring hay ploughing match.

They counted the record, ercole cattle, Kate
and me to Mayfield beaches. Papa rode
in the field. Stayed inside in the afternoon.

Gathered hollies, Johny. At the college brought
even a little opposition, Driziane's the
Gladys and the of Freemans who lives with Mr
Doherty I gave them a basket full of ripe currant, which came last night for
breakfast. Maids from Edwards who went to Ravenhall for
Almackdale.
26 Thursday [Oct 4]

Friday

Rainy. In the night a little shower in the day. Papa and Nick's boys went to sawmill together. Olive dug some ground. John & he went across with us in the boat to Burch's. we went up to the bank, left the boat and walked up to Burch's to see when the Bellettes were going. Boys joined us again to come down in the boat. We saw an eagle as we went on our return with them. Found it had been killing a sheep that had got its back in a furrow we could not get up.

27 Friday [Oct 5]

Saturday

Rainy in the night and slight showers during the afternoon. Kate, Olive, Mark, and I rode to Nicky Hill, walked up the valley to the farm which quite a little way over the hill. Called on a man called Gunnoe, who showed me the trees. Got a nice lot of these ferns & mosses also the young fern-tree. The Leto's Olive helped me to find in the corner by the thatched chimney. Mark & she went round in Mindhalls who on our return for a sheep. Mark too brought home an eagle he shot in the morning. Papa has returned.

27 Saturday [Oct 5]

Sunday

Cold south wind and rained in the night. Mark, Kate, Olive, and I went to the Third Beach for a walk. Sunday school & Church.

The Mavishs came christened the girl Minnie, Elizabeth.

28 Monday

Cold wind again slight showers at intervals. Olive got Gussy ready for me to ride up to Green Banks. We rode with me to Nicky Hill, for some Hymns we forgot on Saturday. We reached the Green Banks about one o'clock called at Shelvins, stayed in the afternoon.

28 Sunday [Oct 11]

[No content available]
Tuesday

I went in the night, showered in the morning and rode. Mr. Pearson went to the Post Office in the afternoon. Emily, & I rode to the blacksmiths about mending my saddle. Mr. Shaw then called at Mr. Banks for any but she would not come. Saw Mr. Shaw. Clark Meredith met us at the Lambhead. We rode to the Plains nearby, called at Kimensdale. We then, because Clara wanted to order some from Mr. Durrant. Saw Mr. Albert Jones & Clara Lyne arriving.

Wednesday

Fine, dull first thing, Mr. Pearson drove to Cambria in the morning. Took my saddle to Nelson to mend the iron of the third point. The iron was mended, when Mr. Pearson drove for the Post Office, the blacksmith who he brought it back. Wrote a few lunch tickets including home meadows. Also to me that he sent us Mr. Jones's envelope. Emily, & I walked to the Long Point. She said aloud a story called "Little Pettit". Thence to me, out of the Bread Magazine Cirendale Road.

Thursday

Very fine. Mr. Pearson rode to the Post Office, before breakfast, and to the Town. Mr. Durrant in the afternoon. I sketched the place from the opposite point in the morning. Emily, & I drove about three quarters of the way sound. Nine mile beach. I walked a little & but found few shells. Drove to Shaw and was Mr. Durrant the end. Walking Clara Meredith called and stayed until we came back. Then Emily walked part way home with her.
Friday
Very fine - I went along the Sand Banks and began to draw Cornell - Emily came down to tell me when it was dinner time. Found there was quite a blank in my eggs. Miss Davis and Amy Shaw sold me, but they'd very short time. Emily went to close the gate for them - I went for a run on the beach while she got tea.

Saturday
Tdy was my first thing three showers in the afternoon one very heavy. Went hunting eggs found John suit, brought in 25 eggs and finished cleaning Cornell. Mr. Magoon drove to the Smith's - Emily and I rode there, peddled my little home, got behind the church for a shower then went on to practice. Mr. Smith only came. Went down to both the shops on to Meredith river + back.

Sunday
Fine. One shower show in church. Mr. Magoon went to teach his Sunday school class before church. I went on with Emily to teach Miss in the library latter, Mr. Magoon drove on to Bally river returning for dinner. Emily and I went walked up the town hill.

Monday
Fine. I drew a tiger flower and hunted with Mr. Magoon returned in time for dinner. After five o'clock - Emily and I rode to Red Banks for tea - I spent the evening. Mr. Bosworth was there at tea too. Rode rode down to the beach with us on our return. I got two letters from the Post Office - one from Kate, the other Harriett Jones.
Wednesday: "Wednesday October 10th 1875

Tuesday

This morning I went to the town, did not go to the market. Got my share changed into notes & gold at the Police Office. Called at Miss W. J. Lyon's. Left the horses outside the door. While there, Amy broke the sill, Patti cut my coat and Green Kendal took it by the time we rode to the market. By the time it was ready. Called at Miss W. J. Lyon's. Left the horses outside the door. We succeeded in getting some pound changed into coins. I played.

Wednesday

Very warm. Mr. Hagenrode to the school + as post. Emily + I rode to Cambria to dinner at one o'clock. After some time Clara rode up the Springs road & back by the Public road. To the river with us. Then we two rode up to the furnace. Not being asked to tea, came home. Had it here late."

Thursday

"Thursday October 11th 1875

Wednesday, I went hunting for eggs. About 3/4 way along the Nine Mile road got a few shells. Called at Great's shop on our return. Then left the road thus far to bring home a box from the "Guiding Star". We rode. These we walked back."

10 November Thanksgiving 11 Old Michaelmas Day"
9 Thursday (30-10)
Friday

Very cloudy. Doughing match at Red Banks. Emily
& I finished at Euler 9 o'clock. Mr. Mayers drove
us there. The field was the dumps and came again
for us. Saw plenty of people but it was so dilly
we walked on the road to meet the last called
at Yate'. After the red Mayers drove us to
the convent at the Sebren, which was a very
good one. He walked up again to meet us.
Home afterwards. Papa was at the matches went
to Gambola.

10 Friday (31-10)

Saturday

Fine. Packed up and waited for
Papa till past twelve o'clock. Then we started
for home called at Mayfield. Kate went
on the beach. Marks and Olive were out
at the fires till two o'clock this morning.
Little Tommy Wright is very ill taken so yesterday.

11 Sunday

Hot and close. Wright went for Doctors there
he came in the afternoon just called here & went
on to see the farm's children. Kate & I walked to
the second beach. Marks & Olive went out
To see the few came home late for church dinner
& came rather late for Mr. Mayers' church too, so
was Papa. Kate & I had dinner at Sunday school.

12 Monday

Fine. Poor little Tommy Wright died.
At about O'clock last night Mr. Doctor was
there with the poor parents. Mr. Mayers is still
here he walked to Mayfield in the morning.
Rose in the beaches. Thanks Kate & Oliver started
for Savannah after dinner. Marks has Gassy
Measles. Mama is coming. He is enroute. Rose the
Campbell show show next

13 Sunday—Leaves Trinidad (30-10-10)

Wednesday. Kate for Burnetts father way in W. J.
Tuesday

Fine. Wind & cloudy all day. Papa rode to Mayfield. McMayes rode to Cass. At 2 o'clock Papa, McMayes & myself went to attend Tommy Wright's funeral at Mayfield, after which McMayes drove home. I went about with Mama. Cleve brought back Travel Horse. In the evening she was only too start the afternoon with Mr. Stark. Show in the morning.

Wednesday

Fine. Papa rode twins to Mayfield. Cleve rode there and with me to see Mr. Evans. The children are better now but have been very ill. This is our parent's wedding day - 35th anniversary. And the 10th anniversary of this place being bought.

Lunch was very good. First, with the chicken, I ate it in a bag carried in door near half garden. Just as stone is too then it into the creek as far as we could and then took to app hel.

Thursday

Fine - but cloudy at first. Papa rode to Mayfield & twins to Bath to look at the Dooly's singing trees. Said Dooly bought three 3 things alone that were donated by the "Hulet". Mama's two canaries and my first real cloth habit that Papa chose with Miss Hurst at Perkins. Cleve rode to Jerome Creek & Mayfield. He went down in the boat with me.
Friday

Been dull wind in the night. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Oliver took his dinner out in the sun. Mama walked up round the orchard. I made cakes - walked up above the bridge, back through the creek garden, got two little shadberries. Puje has not been well today.

Saturday

Been very fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. went in Batte run. Oliver went out in Radford's run looking for a bullock. back late for dinner. He went for a little pull in the boat before tea. Mark returned about twelve o'clock. He and Shaw went to the Campbell Town Show, together and back. English mail arrived. Amy joined and went to town.

Sunday

Mark & Oliver went for a little walk in the morning. got the fish after tea. Papa read the Sunday in the School House. Oliver & I had the Sunday school. Franks, Aunt Sarah and Amy went a very pretty house near the Christof Palace. Amy walked it. Frank every day and says he is nicer than the thought.

Monday

Next day was out in the hunt twice. Oliver rode in Batte run with him after dinner, out in Batte run. We played knocking up games.

Tuesday - 17th Oct.
**Sunday**

Drew fine, snow in the night.

Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Mark & Olive looked twice at the mill but got 24 beans.

She weighed it all. They two went out in the sun. In the afternoon to Hannah's for medicines.

Jane Bolton is a little better, but Dippie worse.

---

**Wednesday**

 Been fine. Mark & Olive have been about the shop, but came home. To dinner. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.

In the evening went to see Mama for little Mary's convulsion. So Mama walked up to see her back. Jane & Dippie are still ill.

The latter one, rather. Emma & I had lots to do. One lamb brought in—all of it.

---

**Thursday**

Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield twice.

Marks & Olive went twice about the shops & came home after four o' clock for dinner.

They went to look for rabbits. I went down on the reef with Caleb. Another lamb in the same box. Marks went twice to see how Minnie, with the Pippie, is a little better.

I have been very busy. Jane is getting better. She went to the shoemaker.
23 Thursday [23-29]

Friday

I drove Mama to see Mr. Buckley & Minnie. Dr. to see Mr. Harris. Mr. Windham. Papa rode June to Mansfield. Mark & Oliver have been getting in and marking land. I took Caleb up to the garden for gooseberries before tea.

Mr. Dodge saw Mark's canaries.

24 Friday [23-29]

Saturday

Cloudy, north-northeast wind. Amy's Twentieth & Mark's Twenty-third birthday. He & Oliver went out about the land in the morning. Bought one in Number Three. They went shooting rabbit got three on the evening. Mama has given Mark a saddle cloth & cushions with a bunch of native flowers worked on it. Kate & my album for him has not come yet. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Oliver got Carly for me & I went after him to the club & played ground in the afternoon.

25 Saturday [23-29]

Sunday

Cloudy little rain began to rain in the evening. We went to church to church, but Papa did not. Oliver & I taught the Sunday school.

26 Monday

Line. Papa rode to Mansfield. I went with him to Hobby Hills. Mr. Windham's ligma are dead. Mark & Oliver have been about the sheep. Let the net get some field.

20 Sunday [20-29] after Tuesday [24-29]
Tuesday

Cloudy. Fine. Very Showery & Stormy all day. Thunder in the Afternoon. Papa rode to Mansfield. I started with him. The second time after calling to see the men in Brank's garden, we only got to the other side of Hosel's valley, where we met a boy from bothner's with a letter from Papa. Telling him to go there tonight on his way to Copelhoun. So we returned. Papa started about half past five O'clock. Mark & Oliver had early breakfast, have been getting in Sheep. Oliver got Amy. Oliver not bad very well today.

Wednesday

Fine. Mark & Oliver went out in the same for Sheep & Rambles to Mansfield too. I began to paint my sketch of this place for Amy.

Thursday

Blew fine. Got up & no. to get breakfast, and Oliver's dinner ready. Stopped breakfast early to help Wright. Only got done. Mark & Oliver came home in the afternoon to ask Price to come - see Hannah tonight. So he got me Gory. I hope quite fine. Want to ask Will Grey for Sheilah, not it out of my way. Gordon made lot of pastels for Mark & others.
Friday

Rainy day. Papas returned from Apley and says he must go to Hobart Town about one of their auctions. Some friends have been out in the rain working at the farms Paddock given.

Saturday

Been fine except for a thin slight shower. Marsh & Olive went out cutting down trees at the Farm Paddock tree. Papas rode to Mansfield to have tea here. Baby preparing to start for Yarrows in the morning.

1 Sunday

Fine. Papas and I started after mass about 10 O'clock a.m. for Brownes. Stayed a few minutes at Spring Bay then got to Woolmers about 4 P.M. Miss Couttendin was in, but Mr. Couttendin Miss Jane, Mr H. Mack, and Miss Davis were at Church.

2 Monday

Fine and a little rain. Papas and I went at breakfast took to Mr Chalde. Mr Chalde at Burnemside he rode on so we came home. Left horses at different and came in the coach with Mr Couttendin we left at the ferry quite and returned by coach and came up to Glenelg. Miss Davis, my sister very much. Papas
November 8th 1874

Tuesday

Very cloudy in the night & today rained a little. In the evening, after dinner, mamma, papa, and I walked down to Mr. Reescraft's lodgings to see. Thence to and from Mayne's. Waited for the train to come up, for half an hour when the train came up, but because it rained a little, I had a choice till it was time for the 'let-alone.' The last of March before her departure for England. After dinner, Mr. Mayne, Mr. W. S. B. and I went. Daniel saw a fire.

Wednesday

Went to Dr. John's, telling me that he would come to the room at 6 o'clock, but I did not live up to his promise, I was not ready till 6:30. Captain Carnaby was in London, and therefore could not come that night.

Thursday

Monday. heavy in the morning. Sat up till 12 o'clock. When I went to see Mr. Mayne, he waited for me till 12 o'clock. The former I went.
6 Thursday (Nov 18)

Friday

Very windy, rainy in the morning. Papa and I started from Richmond, called at Innsbrook after some refreshment, went out to Woodlawn about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and then went out to play croquet with Fred, Max, Miss Davis, Miss J. Osuttenden. The first two are engaged.

7 Thursday (Nov 19)

Saturday

I was Papa and I came away about half past ten o'clock, called at Brooklyn, & at Carter's Spring. Day arrived home at the O'clock PM.

8 Sunday

Windy, rainy afternoon. We went down to Mayfield. Mr. Shaw down to see us at last. I ran down to the lake, got some land-shrike's eggs for Louis Giblin. Olives & I taught the Sunday School.

9 Monday

Windy. Papa rode to Mayfield sent away the girls. Max and Olives had early breakfast and took their dinners out in the sun. Ann Shaw went with me to see all my plants at the Creek Garden. For Gooseberries, Anne took up the flag. We returned with the gooseberries while we went on to my Misses. We went for more at Miss Grey's herb. We went down on the half before tea with Caleb.
Tuesday

Fine - rather windy.

Papa and Mr. Shaw rode to Hadfield and
Mayfield, brought back butter. Amy
told me in the Kitchen. After dinner we
went up the Creek to Sandie's garden through
the woods. I found the oak across the creek,
and up to the bridge - lay a snake.

Coming down a steep rock one of our hawks
hunted the bees, because the servant
came out picking gooseberries for me. Mark
was down and only breakfast. Took their dinner out in the rain.

Wednesday

Fine. We had left after breakfast
Amy helped me in the kitchen. Afternoon
we rode to Mayfield for peas out of the
yard. My Mr. Shaw picked my basket full
of half a bag of peas for my garden.

and butter from Mr. Mitchell's. Cracked
the place of my watch. Marks & Others
had early breakfast. Took dinner out in
the rain.

Thursday

Fine, warm, wind. Papa rode
to Bower's Creek, Mitchell's runs. Mark
took his dinner out in the run. Back of
Mayfield rode there and back. We had early
breakfast, the latter went with
Mark that came back for dinner. Went
to the gate three. I made some Victoria
sandwiches for the first time. Amy went
to the creek with me. While I cleaned
about it, Mitchell of water and the fine

Missie and Jane came in and some

footsteps.

• 11th Month - Half the Way
Friday

Evening, my farm. Papa rode to Mayfield and down to Hand's old farm before. The
place seems dreary and quiet. Home late for dinner. I drove Amy Shaw to
the bridge, the other side of Rocky
Ford Bridge. Mrs. Shaw met us. Lizzie
came in the buggy, too, so was ready to return
in Horse again. Called at my neighbors
at three, came starting, so I finished dinner,
then lunched up again. Mark, Olive,
and breakfasted outside their dance.

Saturday

Thunder, lightning, and rain early morning. Two
heavy showers in the afternoon. Mark and
Olive have been doing washing. Papa
was up there a long time. Took
chance about four o'clock.

Sunday

Sunday, except a shower about five o'clock.
Mark and I taught the Sunday school. Papa read.
The church came. Called to see Minnie Buckley.
Olive, Mark, and I, went down and got some strawberries.

Minnie Buckley and Toko came to Annie Ford.
They (Mr. & Mrs.) rode and had the run looking for
Kingsport.

Monday

The storm in the coming. Mark and Solomon
had early breakfast, home, then dinner. The former
get up early, ready for me to ride with Papa in
Baltic. lots to do. Boys at the guns. Mr. Winship
had two others down the same, one to
The Ford. HeFand, saw Mr. Jennings and Sam Holland.
Solomon started for Swandon and it for Campbell
Cove, to somewhere there about. Mark went out after sheep again till past nine. Octob 1st.
Tuesday

Flurry rained about an hour in the afternoon. I Mark rode out for sheep with 
Walter. Very early came back for breakfast - 
Walter teased Papa was late. Mark and 
I went to take the sheep to Mayfield. After tea 
I went to the Foundation field to look for 
the sheep as we found it. Number five. 
Mark walked up to see Minnie Buckley. 
Minnie Buckley & Mr. Guy's back this morning. 
Walter put Piggy & The Wild Law House - got 
out of Edlin & the Holly Bush for.

Wednesday

Showers in the afternoon cloudy. 
Mark went out before breakfast getting 
Shee for the walking today. Did not 
come in till tea-time. Papa stayed 
at The Shepp well. I took some things 
To Annie Wren who is a little bothered. To 
see Mr. Guy there back to see Minnie 
Buckley helped Nelly pick some strawberries 
for John English. Mark letter from 
Aunt & Dupeck is homelike.

Thursday

Fine, one slight shower. 
Mark got up for early breakfast, rode out 
with Richard getting Thistle which they 
reached after dinner. I drove Piggy to 
Mayfield. Picked a peck of goose peas 
& filled two bags of dry peas in their 
for birds - called at the Mill, Mr. Minchall. 
Papa went to balls & Minchall sent 
Jesse & Piggy got raspberries. Put up the old 
Starky to fatten that we got from Mr. Hattenby.
Friday

Bows grade began to rain. Little after dinner sheep shearing began. Mark came in for
weeds. Solomon came in while we were
at dinner has been secretary. While the other
day of dinner left Mark in. These somewhere
Doctor Story wind now, took Caleb
painted a little of this place, went on to
The Greek gardens. Picked a few strawberries
for Papa Mama. Papa rode to Mayfield.

Saturday

Cloudy began to rain about dinner P.m.
Till three A.M. Showed about dinner 4 P.M. In
W G. Pape came to dinner stayed till tea, then
went handy. Pau stopped the shearing.
Solomon to the team started in the boat for sea
fishing but changed their minds when down
than. Mark & Solomon shot some birds
at the Greek gardens. Have been busy in
the kitchen.

Sunday

Fine. Slight showers for three times.
Marks, Solomon & I got some strawberries for
breakfast. Mark went for a walk, while the
latter and I were at the Sunday school.
Mr. Mayow came.

Monday

Mr. Mayow left. Mark has been busy with the
sheep shearing. Solomon helping, went to Mayfield.
I rode there with Papa through Newkell's
runs to see three cows to be killed and then
the next day to the smoke house to the mill.

Tuesday pushed some groceries.
Sunday

Fresh and cloudy. Papa went to Mayfield in the afternoon. Solomon is not well, did not get up to breakfast but has been riding about. Mayfield has been very busy, arranged Keddie and four of my lambkins. Boys Emma and Jane picked some gooseberries. I went up to finish the sketches of the oldamy, but Papa ran late so finished it inside. Picked strawberries for tea.

Wednesday

Fine. Maker has been busy with the shearing. Solomon helped. Papa stayed at home. Emma and Jane picked pears. Few strawberries to Mrs. Wright. I drove over to Mayfield House, down to the beach, where she turned off a lot of sheep from Christmas Island. Came up and out here to stop the gap. Got a few eggs. Gig is below. Gave littie Dodge a "miling" gold mapie and a pie of pork.

Thursday

Fresh. Northly wind and cloudy in the afternoon. Maker went out before breakfast and then Papa helped get the sheep from Mayfield. Home rather late for dinner. Maker had his at half past three, late for this Solomon too. Not bad. Rape up for strawberries while I cut up a bunch full of weeds out of the water.
Friday

Cloudy. Papa rode to Mansfield. Mark has been as busy as before. Solomon helped him by riding about. Mark got an illness of the leg, but I was sent for strawberries with Jane. The doctor gave me a home compound of lead to put on my leg which has been swollen lately. Annie Biddle is much worse.

Saturday

Cloudy + dusty. Shaving stopped. Car Groomsman. Mr. De Cane. The Honorable. Mr. De Cane leave Tasmania today. Papa went to attend a meeting at Swansea about the vessel the Guiding Star. Reckelt demanded more pay for freight.

Mark and Solomon got in Gassy for me, then went out in the bush. I rode along the first and second beaches, then up for strawberries. Made cakes in the morning.

Sunday


Monday

Cloudy + sprinkles of rain sometimes. Papa went to Mansfield. Mark has been at George with the sheep. Solomon helped. Then I got Gassy for me to ride up for strawberries. Lizzy went to help me. I went on to get a pudding to make. Annie Biddle took a little better. Still added things to baking.
Tuesday
Fine - Papa rode to Mansfield
Shearing ended. Work busy with them.
Solomons went out for lettuce & to Mayfield.
I went up to Shearburn, with George & Sam.
Sent up to asks for Annie Pandoe, she is little bit ill.
George Grey brought me a pair of Water birds,
but I sent them back.

Wednesday
Been fine - Cloudy little rain in the evening.
Just after Dinner, Mr. W.J. Grey, Mr. Aubin, & George Penny,
(father, here in his buggy, and his man)
in a car with the Megage. After some time
he left again. Kate, Sazie & George Grey
went to take home. Solomons & Shanks went out
in the rain, the former took Georgie up
the garden & waited for the post, & went
again. Mr. W.J. Grey, Shanks, Solomons, & Georgie went for post in best.

Thursday
Been fine afternoons, drizzling in the morning.
Mr. Aubin does not get up to breakfast. Kate
Arove her to the Shearburn & back, sound by
the Beach field. I rode with Papa to Guns
Then to Mayfield, left Hans & went down to
Shearburn to see Kate. Mr. W.J. Papa & I took
me on at the return. Shanks, Kate, & Georgie went
for Threoferies. The two latter went for a walk
on the beach. Shanks, ended & set the net.
Papa rode to Mayfield before.
Friday
Nine, little wind - Papa rode to
Mayfield, Mark & Solomon for all.
Late for dinner. We set to
at home. Our little girl Annie, & Dady Shaw, down just
after dinner. I taped to tea, then left.
I drove, W. Aubin to Candy, Hands, & back
by the Saltworks. Kate & Georgie, went for
strawberries. To see Annie Biddle. Winnie, Cutting.
They went for Solomon to pick strawberries for
W. Payne & W. Shaw. Mark, G. & O. went twice
in the boat.

Saturday
Nine. Thunder storms & heavy snows in the
night. W. Aubin helped me arrange the
flowers. We went up for some strawberries.
Mark & Georgie rode out in the buck with
the dinner. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
I went with him in the afternoon to see
Cams in Biddle's & tillie. Kate & G.
went for strawberries after tea. Solomon
started off in the gig, for his sister Winnie.
To Spring. Mayfield. Breakfast returned, without
her after 9 A.M.

Sunday
Nine. One snow. Mark, Kate, Solomon,
Georgie went down on the beach.
I went to Sunday School with the three,
latter. Papa and W. Aubin came to Church.
M. Watson came again.

Monday
Cloudy. rather. Papa rode twice to
Mayfield. Georgie & small bird, went in the
afternoon. Marks was home late for dinner.
Solomons started on. Dot for Richmond to
Meet The Gibbons. W. Aubin. Kate walked
down on the back. Mark & I went
down the Creek in the boat. sailed up along
flour.
Tuesday

Been Blowing. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mr. Audin rode Dairy. He got to him in the afternoon. Sister & Georgie went to the gardens at Dairy. He went twice down on the beach, and down in the boat with Hatti and me. We in Runnymede drove here to tea from Mr. O. Bingham. For Mr. Audin, I took him (Mr. Mr.) round to look at my Tulips.

Wednesday

Rain in the morning, but the sun came out a little in the afternoon. Papa, Hatti, Georgie, & I saw the Transit of Venus through a piece of smoked glass across the sun. We in Runnymede drove off with Mr. Audin about 6 o'clock P.M. Mark rode on Govy round the ramps, to Licorne. For Mr. Leatham, I took him. Georgie went on the beach, with Hatti and me up the Creek in the boat. Hatti and I up the Creek in the boats to the orchard. The other side landed and swam. Misses for tea. Mark returned with

Thursday

Been Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Took Fred Shaw a sandwich because he was returning office time in the election of councillors. Mark walked out in the boat. With Mr. Ayrmer, Hinnie & I went for strawberries. We rode to meet Emily & Arthur Giblin about four miles down the road. Georgie went on the beach. Boys went round woods with the Gun after tea. Hinnie, E., Emily & I walked round the garden. Giblin's drove in our new Regent cart.
**Friday**

Southwesterly wind. Little rain.

Mark, Arthur, and Solomon went out shooting with their rifles. Came home about five o'clock, when Minnie & I went in the boat with them down to the creek. Sailed up to the Creek Garden, got out, picked strawberries for tea. Papa rode to divinity & back. Emil & I went to eat strawberries. Georgie ran after us after being on the beach; we took refuge in New View during a shower.

**Saturday**

Fine. S. wind. Papa rode home to Mansfield. Arthur, Mark, Georgie, & Minnie. Sailed the boat round into the west river, while Minnie, Minnie, etc. I walked there to meet them. Minnie & Georgie went to Santa's Garden, and Minnie then there asked Minnie to walk a little in the garden, some longer to come home. Afterwards we went to Arthur & sailed down to the Mansfield, where we got out & Georgie.

**Sunday**

Been gone. Papa rode Wayne in. Emil, Minnie, & Kate went to try the harmonium, while Minnie & Solomon, went for strawberries. Mark & Arthur helped them after going to the saltworks.

**Monday**

Clouds 8 P.M. Papa rode to Mansfield. Mark & Solomon gathered buttercups. In the meantime, the latter & Arthur went to eat & to see late for dinner. Mark found his brother in Mansfield. W. & J. Dine & H. J. at Aunt Jenny's. Breakfast at 8:30 A.M. I crooked to Seaview, & to be weighed at 10 o'clock, & went with them.
Tuesday

Beau fine but cloudy rather.
Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Minnie
Setham rode with Jim in the
afternoon. Marsh + Solomon went gathering
sheep, washed some wool from some
sheep in the afternoon. Marshall went out both
George + caught seven dreams in the
morning. I wrote to Minnie (Mum).
Nate, Emily + I rowed up in the boat +
picked strawberries for tea.

Wednesday

Fine North Easterly wind.
Papa rode to Mansfield + weighed the
wood. M. & Setham went before,
assigned with Solomon. Nathaniel, George + I
don't know who else. I went to the back
which was under a shed all together
-found these flowers in the bush to
be seen. These flowers + Solomon cut
them earlier, but not heavy enough
-let them. These flowers be routed
but I sing tans of poems + the two gone.

Thursday

Fine North Easterly wind.
Minnie Setham started for Woodhull
with Solomon driving her in the second
cart. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.
Nate + us with took their dinner out in
the bush, rising. They Georgie, Emily + I
sailed up to see + take up the net got
seven fish which we sent to District.
Georgie, Emily + I with Dippee picked
strawberries for jam + some for Geo.
M. Minshull which we took to her
with Nate + closed in the boat + went to
Mossside. Nath. came week and jam + milk
but Minshull called at Vingate etc.
Friday

Been fine. Two heavy showers in the morning. Papa rode to Mayfield. I went with Emile in the afternoon. Mark took Austin out in the Army Paddock. They went fishing twice, with George. Solomon returned from Woodden. Kate, I, and I picked some strawberries; took these to Mr. Dodge. Returned & picked some for tea. Kate took some cake to Minnie Buckley.

Saturday

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Solomon Arthur & George went down to Bogue's; went fishing off the bank. I caught a help fish. The fruit went to Amanda in the bagged cart for W. Ivan. Child who did not come. Mark took two sheep up to McBaine. Returned about four o'clock & went for a sail in the boat with Emile & I. Kate also for a little while. I helped her do the flowers & pick fruit in the morning. Arthur & George too for a while.

Sunday

Been fine. Emile, Kate, & I Arthur, Mark, Olive, & George went out on the beef before prayer. Emile plays the harmonium. Teaches Olive in class at the Sunday school. Mr. Mayow came...

Monday

Friend visited here. Papa rode to Mayfield. James brought Emile & I went to look. Says he picked some strawberries for us. H. brought some to George. Picked some

[Handwritten text continues on the page]
Tuesday

Rice given. Papa went to Mansfield. Emily & I got up at five o'clock & bathed, before breakfast, before the rain came, for the first time. We picked blueberries after, came for the bread, which was done for dinner.

Note: Not the usual thing ready, so we went to the boat in the Salterbrook, except George. Then we went up to the boat & joined us there. We went on the little boat round about, with Mr. P. & I. We went & round in the boat & went on the little bay & eat our

Wednesday

Fine, Mr. Showed us in the night, thousands of an inch of rain by the gauge.

Papa rode horse to Mansfield. Mark's role.

Went home for home. Returned. Emily, George & Solomon round by the Salterwell.

Dined, did dinner to the Pony Paddock to

came back through March all's way

& Solomon. Arthur

went in the boat to the gardens, the latter &

Mark went round the fields with chops.

Thursday

Been fine except a slight shower.

Papa rode horse to Mansfield. Mark, Arthur,

George, Solomon. Took their dinner out

in the Pony Paddock, returned to the school.

To help me dictate it. Arthur came for the

text, but they waited for us before putting it

up. Emily & I made it, and settled the programme

for the Sunday school. That night came up

to the school & returned to tea, we did not

come for some time. Mr. & I beat A. C. I.

at Croquet. Emily & I bathed before breakfast.
Friday, Christmas Day.

Tina. Papa read the paper in the church. Solomon + George cut down the corn. Papa took some Jill  + took them to the school house. We picked strawberies + raspberries with Mark. Arthur + while Emily + I got some flowers by the bridge. Then we went up + finished decorating the school. I.G. + A carried up the grade to the school while that gave. George + had just + played another game of croquet like last night + some better.

Mark's lady friend. Died. + I. A. + 2 white kittens.

Saturday


Sunday


28th Thursday

Saw some foxes in the evening. Saw some deer in the field. Saw strawberries. The weather was cold. I. B. + George went home. Gave a treat to the little boy.

29th Friday

Saw some at the mill also. Was surprised to see this boy up by
Tuesday

Been sewing. At 9, Mark & Arthur rode out. At 10, Soloman went out to the pony paddock. Took dinner & sat Tumbled on him. Emilie, George, Georgie & I picked fruit for two hours. Strawberries, raspberries, cherries & currants. At 6, Emilie, George & I played two games of croquet on the tennis court after earlier tea. Mark beat me at chess.

Wednesday

Been dull. At 10, Mark & Arthur drove the gig to Mayfield Scrub. Afternoon at the ballet, George, Emilie, George & I rode on the first flush across roads to the Mayfield's back brush & up Mundells Hill & home, eating fruit in the garden on our way. Played croquet & chess.

Thursday

Been fine & cool. At 8, Mark & Arthur had early breakfast. Went riding in the rain. After dinner, they drove the gig to the gig to Mayfield Scrub. Emilie, George, & I went to the Morrisons to fast a game of domino. At 9, Emilie, George & I went to look at the site. At 10, got eight beans after breakfast. About 3 o'clock, made up our minds (E. & I.) to ride to Tooronga to see lady in the Council Chambers. Started about 10, arrived at Great Banks, walked there with the three Miles. Watson had a pleasant evening dancing with girls back at 8 o'clock.